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Our Tailoring Department
Is now in a fnU swing, with a 

range of Tweeds, and worsteds to a 
from. We modestly lay daim to having 
a cutter second to none in the west and 
beg to solicit a share of yqpr patronage 
in this line. Let us makeup a settlor 
yon; we will guarantee satisfaction.

w lé,t%
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O. fl. GORDON 6 Go.
The Men’s Outfitters and Betters
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SETTLERS SWARM CITY ___
FIFTY CARS OF EFFECTS

/

THE
i £ =I

JAMES MEANS” SHOE ■♦v
Tie-up on North Line Creates Congestion in Re- || 

gina—City Lends Aid—Coal and Passengers go | 
as far as Craik For Men.~s =si \

=C.P.R. Helps
The Canadian Pacific sent cut" a 5 

plow on Saturday and >he worked g 
her way. through to Craik, and when 5S 
this was done a train of co 
made up here and nu*e*f*’t 
Fuel was getting very Sdafke, 
cold weather continues,, and on the 
prairie theré is no sign of spring.
The passenger train which took out 
the gang of shovellers returned to the 
city Monday evening and left the 
following morning on time going as 
far as Craik. She took out about 
three hundred passengers. As the 
line beyond that point was blocked 

tionally cold and lingering on into j it was useless to attempt to take 
April has been very disappointing.
The government agents should have 
warned these people not to ship so 
early In the spring knowing as they 
did the conditions of the weather. On 
the road, now, however, they have to 
make the best of it although the ex
perience is costly and by no means 
pleasant. As soon as the line is 
clear these settlers will he rushed 
forward and there will be at least 
three solid train loads. The most of 
them are from the United States 
with a ’ sprinkling of Ontario and 
Manitoba settlers.

Nearly fifty cars of settlers effects 
including mgnd horses and cattle are 
in the C.P.R. yards here waiting to 
go north. The tie-up on the branch 
has caused a. great deal of hardship 
to these settlers and in some cases 
loss of money and in certain instan
ces that of stock. Horses being so 
long in cars have become leg weary 
and have weakened under the severe 
strain. Some were unloaded' in a 
helpless condition. There has been a 
plentiful supply of water and they 
had lots of feed along with them. 
The conditions this year have been 
unfortunate the winter being excep-

Û

VV7E have taken the agency for th.is well known American Shoe and have 
W put an extensive range of them into stock. They’ve beautifully finished 

boots and the styles are the very -newest.

“ Skiddoo,” “ Pike,” “ Stag,” “ Footpad” and Potato” are the names of 
some shapes that will be a revelation to those who like dressy shoes. Per pair

j
the ii.

1

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00i

Carriages 
and Vehicles

people for further points 
Main Line Also 

The main line of the C.N.R. has 
also been,blocked for some time and 
in fact it has been in worse shape 
than the ^rahchu Wes Spiers, coloni
zation agent for the. Dominion gov
ernment passé» through east on Sat
urday. -He had been here in the ear
ly part of the wedt trying; to get to 
Battleford and werit up cfi the C.P. 
R. to Edmonton. He failed to get 
down over the C.N.R. main*line and 
returned to Brandon. Mr. Spiers 

are coining 
early spring

We are showing this year, what we consider a complete range of Men’s 
Footwear. Whether yon want to pay one-fifty or seven dollars for a pair 
of shoes, yon can buy^&om us to advantage,

a—*

R. H. Williams & Sons Ltd.On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

I

THE GLASGOW HOUSE
“■THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”

states that the settler* 
in as though it were af 
and the government agents are very 
busy trying to direct them. The re
cent storm has congested things bad
ly and unfortunately the roads over 
which most of them must travel are 
tied up.

The big rush this season so far is 
to the Battleford country and along 
other C.N.R. points.

Scene at the Station.
The scene at the depot for several 

days has been one that leaves no 
doubt as to the immigration rush, 
but it is unfortunate that these peo
ple en route along the north line 
could not procure accommodation 
while in the city. They have had to 
stay in the station ‘day and right 
with untold discomfort. There were 
many- women and small children. All 
the facilities of the depot were at 
the disposal of these people but they 
were tired out after almost a week 
in such quarters.

Some of our citizens interested 
themselves in the condition et these 
unfortunates and Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Ara who underwent just such ex
periences in the early days, :.rranged 
to accoinmodate a tew at their hr me, 
and meal tickets were given others 
to get food at restaurants. The 
mayor instructed the chief of police 
to visit the station so as to provide 
against any suffering or want. These 
strangers tied up as they were, have 
â kindly feeling toward the . tteens 
of Regina for it was certai lty a • 
time when assistance was greatly 
appreciated.

At the immigration hall the peo
ple have been stowed in like sardines 
and Harry Zimmer, the agent, has 
had the time of his life providing ac
commodation. In a few days more, 
however, the congestion will cease, in 
fact the first train out yesterday 
made considerable room, hut, all the 
stopping places are crowded with the 
regular trade.

IR

Marshall & Boyd:
4DON’T WAIT itSHOWROOM S-

2215 South Railway St. West
< ► Until all the Blaeetone is sold before yon leave yotir order.

! Leave It Now
And we will give you PURE BLUESJONE.

< y.MORE IMPROVEMENT THAN 
CONSTRUCTION

< »
PHONE 219

Winnipeg, April 8.~“How much <, 
construction will be done on western 
lines this year?” was asked of Vice 
President Mann, of the Canadian 
Northern railway, who this morning 
arrived in the city from Toronto. „

“We will do less coAtauction work ;
this year than we have ever done,” < > 
was the reply. “Rather, we will do ] » 
less than for several years. The en
ergies of the company will be direct
ed to the work of betterment of the 
lines already constructed, and to the 
supplying of equipment for these lines 
in the west.” ^

“How muqh is included in the work, 
of betterment ?” Mr. Mann was ask-

i >i

< N-, ^Government Analysis
COPY

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF SASKATHEWAN 
Department of Agriculture 

Bactxbiolosho.il Labobatost

Imperial Bank oi Canada REGINA MARKETS :
::WHEAT—(Street price*.)

No. 1 Northern ..............  ....66
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern......................64

REJECTED-----
No. 1 Northern ...
No. 2 Northern ...
No. 3 Northern ...

OATS-----
No. 2 ...
No. 3....

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
vl >.67

•WM AM Um *4,700,000
*4,700,000 < >)

Regina, Feb. 19, 1907....•sa
....50
....47

D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President Peart Bros. Hardware Co., 

Regina, Saak. >
i iAQXNTB IN GREAT BRITAIN—Uoyda 

Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES" OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

i< ►
».Dear Sir,— ... I

The sample of Bluestone submitted by yon on the 16th inst. has been analysed. The 
report is as follows:

........ 23• •• t* » ••• ed.22 4 ►“The work which we are to do 
this summer is of great consequence 
to the company. It will include the 
balasting of hundreds of miles of 
track and the improvement of the 
roadway o! the country in every re
gard.”

“How about the equipment of these 
lines,” was next asked* “is it not 
true tbât all the companies from 
whom cars are secured are crowded, 
with orders, and that it will be im
possible’ to sertire all the cars that 
you require ?”

“It is true,”
“that the manufacturing plants are 
crowded with orders,, and it is quite 
impossible, except under previous or
ders. The Canadian Northern, how
ever, is fortunate in this regard, and 
has had five million dollars worth of 
equipment under order for some time 
past. This order includes ninety-five 
locomotives which are to be. delivered 
up to us this year, and about three 
thousand cars. The delivery of these 
cars will go on throughout -the year, 
and we expect that by the end of the 
year they will be in use on the lines 
ofthe company.”

* >
< ► Copper Oxide 

Sulphur Tri-oxide - 
Water of Cryetalieation -

31.30. per cent 
31.06 per cent. 
37.64 per cent.

< ►
Savtngs Bank—Current rate of Inter set al
lowed on deposits from date of opening of 

account and compounded half-yearly
4

Sptm 4

This is a good sample of blue-stone. Trusting this report may be of service,
I «0,

Sincerely yours,

REGINA BRAN OH
J. A. WBTMORE MASAOBB, marshall « Boyd 1

!
».Baggage and Mail

The express and baggage rooms 
were a sight for several days, and 
mail was piled everywhere., The mail 
clerks have a few hard days work 
ahead and it will take the officials 
at Prince Albert and Saskatoon a 
week to distribute the ■ postal matter 
Two assistant clerks for the train 
service have arrived from the Soo 
line.

< > »;ANALYST.2215 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. !% è

Increase Your Yield 
OF GRAIN 
By Using

j| PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Limitedreplied Mr. Mann,
The Leading

4 > Successors in the Hardware Business to
Undertakers & <► The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.< ». >■> FORMALIN fV

Embalmers rwi
>Petitions Company

A petition was circulated among 
the north line passengers praying the 
Canadian Northern to recoup them 
for their loss during their stay in 
Regina owing to the blockade on 
the branch.

t
Formalin is recommended as 

the best preventative for Smut in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govern
ment Experimental Farms in Can
ada and the United States.

Onr Formalin is fully guar
anteed by Government test. Use 
the best.

Orders Promptly 
Attended to m

LARGE STOCK TO • 
SELECT FROM 2

Open Day and Night 9
Phone 219 Z

Hifft

I

<>
MCCARTHY’S Friday and Saturday Bargain»

APRIL 12th, & 13th,

4 ► -J »

4»;
Keep in touch with our Bargain days and yon will understand how to meet your wants < \ 

* ► at less cost than before. \ ’
< ».

BLEEDING CONSUMERS SAY
WILKINSON AND TAYLOR

< ►0. A. ANDERSON & CO. OUR BULLETIN FOR APRIL 13th, & 18th,

Ladies’ Necessities
Ladies Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 4 for Me. 

a 16 dozen Ladies Hemstitched Handkerchiefs to clear 
i, many sizes worth lOo, now 4 for 26c
< » 40c. CASHMERE HOSE S for «1.00
4 » 10 dozen Ribbed Cashmere Hose size 8)4 to 9)4
* » Regular 40c. kind 8 for «1.00
2 86o TGWBL8 for 26c.
< ► 26 dozen Turkish Towels to clear were 36c. pair worth.
< » for bargain 26c.
< > P.S. Just in, big stock of Laces and Embroderies wide 
4 » and narrow.
; l LADIES WEAR
<, 60 Ladies Skirts in Twe^d or plain effects Dark colors
< ► were sold np to «8.60 and «4 *0 for «1 75.
» ► MILLINERY
11 See the new and Natty Millinery ; our staff are as busy 
,, as bees and we can show the trade what is new and 
T now is the time to make choice.
. ► GROCERY DEPARTMENT
♦ Phone200 and be satisfied.

EVAPORATED FRUITS 
a We lead in these products and 1st. quality.
< > SPECIAL PRICE FOR BARGAIN DAYS
» » Evaporated Apricots now ___
J » Good Prunes now
,. Apples now.____

< >

1 >.Chemists end Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL
Among the Men’s Needs

76o to «1.00 SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR at OOo. J
10 dozen Men’s dress or working shirts or 

underwear were sold up to «1 00 each on bargain days , i 
60c. each. 1 »

4 ► -

Witness at the Ottawa Lumber Enquiry Assert 
That Prices are Outrageous—Aid. Wilkin

son Created Sensation

< >:REGINASCARTH STREET

20c. SOX 2 FOB 86c.
26 dozen Men’s Dark Grey or Heavy Cotton Sox worth , 

up to 20c each 2 for 25o.
60o BOY’S UNDERWEAR 86c.

4)4 dozen Boy’s Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers to * 
clear were up td*60o each for bargain days See 

60c CAPS AT 26c.
1U dozen Boys or Men’s Peak Oapg some Silk Lined < 

and sold up to 60c will clear the lut at 26c 
fcEN’S «16 00 SUITS AT «10 00 

248 Men’s Fine Tweed Suits to clear 
nicely trimmed and made np &> «16 00 now «10 00.

«2 00 MEN’S HATS AT «1 M 
6 dozen Men’s Hats m Brown or Black Fabric shapes 

np to «2.00 for «1.25.

»per cent, on ordinary sheeting lumr 
ber, and 100 per cent, on a,common 
class of finishings.

“You cannot,” said-he “get enough 
ship lap today to cover a thousand 
feet of space for $40."

Respecting the trouble . over the 
supplies for the city sidewalks he 
says that he is not willing that the 
citizens should he held up and .made 
pay long profits, and he will not 
stand for a profit of. $42 a thousand 
for planks that should he purchased 
for $28 per thousand.

After the above interview E. E. 
Taylor of Calgary, who was a wit
ness at Ottawa before the committee 
of the House, dropped into The West 
office and discussed at some length 
the lumber situation. He was in the 
lumber business until frozen out by 
the combine. He claims that there 
is an excessive charge of from two 
to four dollars per thousand on lum
ber over the increased cost of pro

last the lumber“On Saturday 
dealers in Regina made 30 to 250 per 
cent on lumber sold in this city.”

This was thé statement made to 
The West yesterday by Aid. Wilkin
son, who asserts that he is familiar 
with the buying and selling prices of 
lumber, and knows that the dealers 
are bleeding the consumers..

Aid. Wilkinson related to The West 
some of the evidence, given before the 
parliamentary committee at Ottawa 
and he promises that the official re
port of the enquiry will be an inter
esting document. He claims that 
the press reports of the enquiry do 
not reveal the weàkness of the posi
tion taken by the lumber interests, 
for in many cases their witnesses 
were dismissed in utter confusion.

Aid. Wilkinson produced samples 
from Regina to show that ' when a con- 

buys 1000 feet of lumber he 
only gets about 900 feet.

With regard to prices all round 
Aid. Wilkinson says that-the dealers 
make'a profit from thirty to eighty

Î FARMERSV

►Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply toti 86 to 44,

The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd.

m
:

BOOTS AND SHOES 
Thousands of uairs of new Boots and 

and a few specials cheap now to
MEN’S «4 00 BOOTS AT «3.00 

161 Pair of Men’s Lace or Bias do Sides to deer size « 4 
to 13 values up to «4.00 now «8.00.

4>
now in < ►

>
>

. 26o lb. 

..lOu lb. 
12)4o lb.W. PERCY GILLESPIE !r< ► The Popular House

Tfie McCarthy Supply Co. Limited
agent and valuator

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.
REGIN^tedsk.

;<

4
!sumer

i< ».

5P.O. Box 497 s‘

♦♦«♦iififtMtUl CMjKWO0«>000«l»4<i*»»M0000 » « »«i»»O»00 (MM«««»««jMttM(Continued on page 3.)

.. i:

New Spring Goods
These we *• unpacking days ” at <mr 

•tore, Shipments of New Spring HATS, 
BOOTS & SHOES and CLOTHING
are coming to hand daily. We can give 
you mors- and better 
spring than ever before.
THAT WE SELL ]
THAT MEN WEAR.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters 
____  Scarth St. Regina,

this
REMEMBER

EVERYTHING

P. McAra, Jr., offers the following
REAL ESTATE

FOB SAL
Lots 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 in Block 448 
«626, «825 cash balance 6 months.
Lot 11 in block 424. For quick sale 
«1800.
Lot 3 in Block 816. «660.
Lot 19, Block 149. «660, «S26 cash 
balance 6 and 12 months.
Lot 2 in Block 468 «1,200. Half cash 
balance 6 and 12 months.
Lots 20 and 21 In Block 286, «900 for

Lots 8, 9 and 11 in Block 467 «1,600 
for 8 and «1,600 for 9 and 11.
Lots 1 and 2 in Block 281 «1,100.
Lots 24 and 26 in Block 280. «860. 
Lots 7, 8, 9, 10 in Block 232. «626 
each.
Lota 11, 12, 18, 14 in Block 282 «426 
each.
A fine frame modern residence on 
Cornwall Street «4,600. «1,600 cash 
balance in two yews.pair. «600 cash balance 8 and 6

months.

P. MoABA, Jr. Financial Agent
Fir^Life,^cci^n^Hate^Glaa^and Guarantee Insurance.Agent for 

Money to Loan. Safes and Vault Door.
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Two fifteen year old boys, Ralph 

Q Johnson and George Odegard, were 
q drowned in the Red River at Grand 
q Porks by the upsetting of a canvas 
** boat in which they were out on thé 
® river in company with Victor Ross. 

The latter was rescued. The bodies 
have been discovered.

TENo
#; WEEKLY REVIEW» THE WESTERN*

CREAM

«#»»»»«#»#### ## # ««et»#»######
A St. Petersburg dispatch says the Governor Stewart of Pennysylvania 

cabinet has rejected the proposal for has signed the bill making the maxi- 
the construction of the Bherring mum fare on all railroads within the 
Straits tunnel, by means of whieh it state two cents a mile, 
was hoped to ultimately link the 
Trans-Siberian railway with the 
Canadian Pacific.

WHEAT SITUATION
President

An epidemic of enteric fever has 
broken out at Three Rivers, Quebec 
said to i>e caused by bad drinking 
water. The mortality has been very 
great, there being fifty-seven deaths I CHCHOB3HOHÛHOHCHCHOHOHOHOHOH5H^eHOHCHÛHOHOHOHCHOHCHÎHCHCHOH8-Ô 
in two weeks. In neighboring towns 
the scourage is not yet known. Tj,ere
are several hundred cases in .r!*ree | western. Canada in regard to tran- 
Rivers.

gi(From Toronto News)

lDr. McQueen, an eminent physician 
of Edinburgh, fell off the platform of 
an incoming train on Sunday and su
stained a fracture of the skull ifihich 
caused almost instant death. The ac
cident happened at Kenora.

The Dominion Linseed Oil Companj- 
have been looking to the new pro
vinces for a suitable location to re
move their plant, and it is under
stood have finally decided to move 
to Winnipeg.

—

Minneapolis, 
new president 
Railway . is an 
his company 
plans for Cam 
following are 
Hill :

Ten milKon 
the new stock] 
on western Ca 

The system 
be the equal rt 
the States.'

Winnipeg , wi- 
and vast terme 
or have been n 
Minneapolis, Cl 
Seattle.

Winnipeg, Bi 
monton, Prince 
River valley wj 
ered by the Hi] 

Thirty starve]

Verv aetious is the state of affairs of storing the grain somewhere west
of the great lakes. If the attempt is 
made to carry it to Fort William at 
once the car service is so inadequate 
and the distance so great that con
gestion through the autumn and win- 
eer is inevitable for many years 
ahead. In the meantime the local 
elevators become choked and the far
mer cannot team his grain out to 
his local shipping point during the 
idle months on the farm, but it re
mains to be drawn in during the 
busy time and bad roads of the early 
spring and summer. Besides with the 
present prices cf lumber the building 
of large granaries would be ,a real 
hardship on the farmer. •

On the other hand, suppose the 
Manitoba and eastern Saskatchewan 
grain to be forwarded to Fort Wil
liam as rapidly as possible ip the 
fall, while the remaining sections of 
thé country were drained into a ter
minal elevator at Regina. The re
turn trips could be made quickly, 
the local elevators would be kept .op
en, and the farmer could get all his 
grain off his farm before the spring' 
thaws set in/ Qn their own showing 
of previous years, the railways would, 
benefit immensely. In the past, when 
farmers have complained that their 
grain was not mo ved to Fort Wil
liam before navigation closed, the 
railways have replied that it would 
be unfair to expect them to buy en
ough rolling stock to carry all the 
grain in three months, and then to 

could be done at such have this rolling stock rust idle in 
the yards for the remaining nine, 
months. t That argument is not often 
heard these days, nevertheless it has 
been seriously urged. Keeping that 
argument in 'mind, the farmers re
ply that this is just what the rail
ways want. Thp grain is got under 
cover quickly, the farmer gets his 
money for it, and the railways, in
stead of having all ■ their east 
bound traffice crowded into three 
months, may spread it over the au
tumn, spring and summer—practical
ly over the whole year. Moreover the 
raijways complain bitterly of having 
to haul the empty wheat cars back 
from Foirt William . to the prairies. 
The new method would obviate this 
to, a greater extent by allowing west 
bound cars to be filled with coal and 
merchandise brought up by the lake 
carriers. The railways are going to 
have all they can do to keep pace 
with western expansion for the next 
ten ÿears, and so far as easterners 
can see, they shouffd have no objec
tion to this proposition of the Sas
katchewan farmfers which promises 
some relief in the present situation.

"A young Scotchman working op 
the C.P.R. double tracking gang at 
Schovil was brought to Kenora, the 
victim of a dynamite explosion. It 
is feared he cannot survive as the 
ldwer part of his face was blown 
away.

sportation. At the beinning of this 
month .only one third of the grain of 

It is possible that the next pro-farmers of Saskatchewan had been 
vincial general ejection for Ontario moved by the railways to the lake 
may not be held till the summer of front, the other two thirds remain- 
1959. Such decision will necessitate *n8 either in the elevators or the 
the holding of two extra sessions, farmers’ hands. In the latter case a 
The statutes determine the life ol a I good deal of it is only poorly pro
legislature at four years following tccted and may be damaged. The 
the last publication in the Gazette Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ asso- 
of Members elected. |ciation, at its recent meeting, made

two suggestions, for overcoming the 
difficulty; one that the banks should 

Recorder Weir of Toronto has ad- I advance money on wheat in .local ch
op ted in his court a new way of evators or even 1n the- farmers hands 
swearing witnesses. There will be ro an(j_ second, failing that, the gov- 
more kissing of the bible, and all the ernment of Saskatchewan should er- 
wfll have to do is to place his hand I ^ a large interior terminal eleva- 
on the book and swear, that he win I tor athsome central point in the 
tell the truth. This it is thought is I prQy>ç<W,4jto which the grain might 
done for sanitary reasons as;-the Old t,e shipped first, to be forwarded to 
way is suspected of transmitting mi- Fart William as traffic facilities per- 
crobes. ’ . ... | mitted. Mr. William Whyte of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, opposes 
....... . , . -, „ _ , this hitter proposition, and says theThe following inland revenue rev- remedv ig to be tound in the build-

enue divisions have been constituted J itiÿ,. o£’ ^naries by the farmers. Mr. 
and established to take'•effect Apri says the interior terminal el-

The division of Winnipeg ° levator would involve two handlings 
comprise the province of Manitoba o[ tbe wbeat, when the car in which 
and include the town of Kenora. The was joa<led might be forward- 
division of Calgary to comprise the ed at once to Fort William, He also 
town of Alberta. The division of I atj(js that to get their grain to afi 
of Moose Jaw to comprise the pro- 1 interior terminal elevator would do 
vince of Saskatchewan. In constitute I -bp farrners no good, because what 

A settlement of the western raü- I Several persons were killed, many I the new division of Moose Jaw they want is to get the money for
way difficulty was affected Thursday others injured, and * hundred factor- *he head mland revenue office will be lt and thisThe compromisedw7sTgr eedTlt H St°reS and dwel,in6s wrecked by located at Moose Jaw. - , an elevator.
both sides. The men are to receive a tornado that Passed over Alexan- ------- One would not care lightly to op-
a very material increase in wages, idm' 5?orfa The. ,dead. number A , ^ street car accident occurr_ I po®e the opinion ofa ">»" with such 
and they in turn drop the nine-hour te°“r Thirteen were taken to hoapi- e(j Qn Main street Winnipeg, Friday ! 7^® e?perienCe 113 Mr- Whyte,, but as 
day concession. All concerned are I —' ,®ome of injured will die Dj bt resulting in the instant death• the was pU:t by the grain
pleased with the termination of the ant was amonS the Lf Joseph Hickson, seriously injuring 1 ,g.rowers- there isimuch to be said for

p Y A4., , — I Fire did about five thousand dol-|ieS ° aiu- ir man' * c son thp building of a provincial interior
Crowh Attorney Dayton of Tonm- worth of da jn t> were walking along the street near elevator that banks would advance

t0.,w enter suits against certain in theK Natio„ bl*.k> the subway whe, m some manner, on ain ^ there as well as
railways for v,o at,on of the Lord s Brandon How the fire started js a they were hit by a slowly moving at Fort" William. If that could be 
day act under direction of the Lords mystery and by the time the fireman I ?ar'Joseph^ R.ckson ^ was run over I secured the eleyator> as we under„ 
Day Amance. It is likely that diff- j arrived jt had gaiBed such headway by *he .first taucbs a”f caught m the stand it. would not be built. Such 
erent surts will be entered against that {or a tjm(f n loQked a$ jf H mechamsm and horrib^ mangled The ^ eleVator would be six or
the managers of every railway and who,e blQek doomed. brother received a dislocated shoulder
against the officers directly r/'pon-l I but will recover,
sible for the operation of the ad.

BAKING
POWDERIn answer to Dr. Reid, Sir. Fred

erick Borden said all he knew about 
bis name being connected with the 
high commissionership was what he 
had seen in the newspapers. The po
sition was not vacant and he hoped 
to see Lord Strathcona long adorn 
the position.

U

FPremier Rutherford has announced 
officially that the provincial univer
sity would, be located at Strathconaf 
The premier stated that the site had 
not been definitely selected but bp ex
pects a good location will be sc ured 
soon.

'llA Cream at Tartar Powder 
Made From Crapes

NO ALUM
\The Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, in the 

Dominion house, has given notice of 
a resolution to provide for the rais-

---- ing-of the salary,»# the- judges of the
court of appeal and the King’s bench 
in Manitoba, and the salaries of the 
d-even judges and junior judges in 
British Columbia to be $3,000.

: 1
Early Friday morning whilst a 

freight train was shunting in the 
C.K.R. yards, David McGibbon, a 
brakesman of Dauphin, was caught 
between two cars and had his back 
broken. The unfortunate man died 
half an hour after the accident.

■J
‘

1r It is announce 
will be the first 
Regina city, J 
present praeticil 
partner being B

The Dominion lands offices are now 
located in Estevan and are getting 
into. shape lot the transaction of 
business. There are numberless de
tails to be arranged before the busi
ness can be working smoothly, but I *-“e third broke open a car and 
in a couple of days everything will jout.a number of packages of mer- 
be in good order." Mr. Kisbey is the chandise- The engineer was then or

dered to proceed.

Three men held up a West Shore 
freight train near Buffalo, and while 
two of them held the conductor and 
engineer at the point of a revolver,

threw

There is NOTHING SWEETER r1st. i ■

THAN SUGAR
a
iiagent. THE SWEETEST IS KNIGHT’S OF 

RAYMOND.

It is a Western 
product too— 
extracted from 
the beet grown 
in the West -

Jm

1I 1

Knight’s Sugar
Coy. Ltd.

RAYMOND, Alta.

FREE tîiïNX
England Toffee. Mention 
your grocer’s name and 
Dept. 140 and-write

eight hundred miles west ni Fort 
‘ I William, according to the >i.it stl-

C. W. Me Ann, mayor of Ka<so is I ------- Lected’ and-cars carrying-grains it
..dead. Death was not unexpected as I H. Dreany and Company have re- from Saskatchewan gram fields # 

A very sad accident oc?x r-*d xt idecease had beeen low for several I raided at «their Toronto office an ord-1 would save à round tfip of sav, fiif-
Arden, Man., when Alf. Keilcy. ^ I W€eks. Mr. McAnn has been ailing I er from an English syndicate for a teen hundred miles. Thus the same
well known wïjUdigger, T'^s D^*®d| for a number of years and last faU 1 oarioad of molybdenite. This sub- number °f cars would carry much
alive by sand while working ini a took a turn for the worse Some stance is Jbeing .mined at the Temag- more,wheat innthe short autumn sea-
well. A son who was working in th ag0 wen^ Rochester for I am^ claim which has the largest de* | ®on say’ Regina or Moose Jawwell with his father had a miracu ous I treatment under tbe care f Mayo j Posite in the world. Melybdie acid.is ^han to Fort William. The farmers 
escape He was evidently helped to Bros while there he underwent ya an alloy of molybdenum which is Us- have made up their minds that only 
a point of safety by the at j severe operation, and recovering I ed in tempering the finer grades of a Portion of the crop is going to be
fore the latter became enti ely c - jsomewbat returned to Kalso. I steel and cutlery and the market for Uot b>r , lake before navigation
ered with earth. I ____ Tit is confined almost solely to Liver-Ic 0Se^r an(^ ^ 18 therefore a question

Three little chf-dren met death at j p00^ and Sheffield. a |. ui1.. . w. , ini ’,rr........... ... j.

«■ tr wl"‘” » 55-A«AUlSS AGAINSTthe city council regarding the en- ty Thp victjms q{ <be fl W€relfrom sixty thousand volts at the sub- 
trance of the Midland railway as ,t the childten of Mr and Mrs Herbert I station of the Winnipeg Electrical 
affects; the frights of the city ofWm l Henderson. Mrs. Henderson had left I Co The current passed right 
W . Thisiwas the statement t at j the children locked in the house for I through him leaving the impress of 
that H,s Worship the Mayor made I few minutes> soon after her depar_ his feet burnt into' the floor. The
to a reporter for the Free P e s re- ture flames were seen comin„ from j soles of his boots were burnt by the 
gardmg the newspaper reports that the houw and neighbors to powerful current.

c,ty W°U dv a^„ f?L S1^ scene* to put the fire out. When j Passing out of the body bored deep
under the tracks located in tbe Ro j tbe distracted mother informed the I holes in the'concrete floor. Pilon lay 
avenue district. 'people that, the children were in the I unconscious for quarter of an hour

.house, doors were broken open and I before being, discovered. When found 
A report from Taber says the L. |*tbe jittle babies were found lying I hc was at. once hurried to the hospi- 

X. ranch has been sold for a quarter | close together in one room all dead ItaI and now lies death’s tfoor.
of a million dollars to parties whose j and smoking- hot The fire was ex I ____ _ Ottawa. April, 3.—The house went

ha^n,<!Ltbeen»fdiV>!1nari1R onn tin8a,ished before the remains were The New York Herald says „that ^o committee on the bill respecting
acîT A McLean was the Original |crematad- It is supposed the ch?d- Jacob Zéchler Coxey is planning an- du'tie= .^fi^toms.. Mr. Shaffner, of

r H , f j. h f „ I K°t Playing with matches after I other national crusade on néw and Souris called attention to the.-duties” Vp'rtlTd, i’E. “« -îtl «ç-e. «.»! line, „d V W ma, He
Reid, the manager, is one. It is un- Gruesome is the stnnr tnM I gom"lenCc npera^10ns duri/1" tbe c”m' that in lii's constituency 7,344 <how-

____  1°^ Saskatoon. Hosier left the homeltion. He intends to travel about the I the crop. That meant an expenditure
, I °f a friend on Christmas day and countrvwith an entire train of cars of over a million dollars in Souris

The annual live stock association started for his homestead but never and a tent which will seat many alone. He referred to past speeches 
events the year closed at Cab reached it. A search party set out thousand. Mr. Coxey believes teat of Liberal leader^ in favor of tbe bill 
gary on Thursday afternoon when to find, the missing man!, but it was thé time is ripe for met such a move- tor agricultural implements. Tbe best 
Auctioneer Paisley sold-the last am-I seven weeks before the body was re-I ment.” thing implement manufacturers could
mal entered. Generally speaking the covered. The upper part of the face I ------- do was to get in closer touch with
events were very much more success- had been eaten away by wolves. The! I tbe farmers.
fui than were anticipated -by the gen- I body of the unfortunate man was in- j 'Pbc ^ed t'roSS Society has issued I He moved to amend item 445 so 
eral public. The previous sales com- terred by friends in the neighbor- ? statement that the present Chinese I as t0 make the general tariff on all 
ing at six months later than this bood Hosier was a man about for-1famlne is of unprecedented severity mowerS] binders and harvesters and 
year s sal es made many a contribu- ty„five years o{ age and married A and tbe period of greatest agony is reapers 16 per cent instead of ^ 
tor extreme*y doubtful as to the odl- I wife and family are ,ivj jn Mani„>|yet to come. Many weeks must pass Mr Staples (Macdonald) seconded 
comt. The actual number of bulls toba before their will be relief from their | the adoption of the amendment. He
spld by auction was 189, and the av- -- crops, and hundreds of thousands are ideclared that while duty had been re-
erage price realised was $76.78. today being kept alive by the relief dll„.d npr „pnt VPt the nrice of

Lird Aylmer, inspector générai of I being sent from America A cable- I , -f cent- yet tne Price otJudge Monck of Hamilton, Ont., I the Canadian militia has been re-I gram from the editor of the Nôrtfi I impleFMltj8 ^?ste^n tarmers had 
has ruled that a 'wife has no right tired^ He was practically head Itlhe £3£1%?'ff&'SSS;
to leave her husband and demand a«i- the Canadian militia standing^next crest pinch of the famine is approach- DriCe k-.^,:JLba was ’$14T Such
mony unless he beats her many times to the minister, and has earned ev-'j jne go terrible is the situation that pnCf;■ ln n0ba was ' ■ t>ucn
James Morden of Bullock’s Corners, cry step he has attained on pure J caB„ibaHsm s tring 'praStad «îwî ? W1'a Manitî'who was ordered by the magistrate merit. It is said that he has beeJS g P eVery|ba awl OntAio should be mvestigat-
to pay his wife $3 a week - alimony succeded by Col. Vidal, Lord Ayl-
pleaded against the ruling. Morden mer in 1893, notwithstanding that he. . ,
claims his wife’s favorite term of was a Liberal and his brother was ] Alberta and Saskatchewan, have ' redtj®ti®n.

him was ‘‘drunken Liberal candidate for the Dominion I been without Dominion statutes Hon. Wtp. Patterson opposed the 
parliament, was appointed deputy ad- I since the first of the year. The min- reduction. He said that the govern- 
jutant general by the Conservative I is*er of justice at Ottawa has intro- mc,lt had met *°e wishes, so far as 
government because of his special duced a bill to remedy this state of Possible, of ,the farmers, and he was 
qualification for that office. Three affairs. Mr. Aylesworth explained sure tbey would be satisfied with 
years later he was promoted by the that the revised statutes repealed I what had been done. At tbe same 
Conservatives to be adjutant gener- the effete statutes of the Territories time the government had not done 
al on-the retirement of. Col. Powell, and put instead new ones without any injury to the manufacturers.
________________ ________________ (making them applicable to the area Mr Knowles (West Assiniboia)

within the provinces of Alberta and I contended that the opposition was 
Saskatchewan. The new bill fixes no* sincere in bringing forward this 
things bv making the new statutes | amendment, and regarded it as a

political dodge.
William Roche (Marquette) strong- 

... * , ly faW8d-reduced protection on the
A shocking burning accident oc- farm implements and blamed the gov-

curred in a district in the north end etnment for not having secured full 
of Winnipeg this morning when a information as to the actual cost of 
child received what were probably these machines so aé to ascertain

I fatal injuries. Shortly before eight whether thereon profits were as laree
o-clock, Clifford Johnson, two years as they were believed to be. He con
oid was left, in the kitchen by his sidered himself none the less consis- 

! mother, who wnt out in the yard, tent a* protectionist by voting for 
In her temporary absence the child the amendment

aboxfl of matches and light- Schaffner’s amendment was defeat
ing one the flames came in contact ed by 5^ j0 37 
with hist night -dress, causing instant 
ignition. Dr. Montggue called and at
tended the little boy who was after
wards conveyed to -the general hos- 
pital where he lies in a critical con
dition.

J 1

was said when 1 
Areola that tie a, 
judicial seat for 
would be located 

The city ha# nc 
regard to the i

* THE WEST ”
1

“I am informed that J. J. Hill

Job Detariffs should become .applicable by 
order-in-council, but only upon the 
will of parliament. The amendment 
was rejected by 40 to 36. tment FINESTLOW TARIFF

th:
RESIGNATION OFWestern Liberals Vote Down 

Motion to Reduce Duty on 
Farm Machinery to Ten 

i Per Cent

SWETTENHAM Retired Brig 
Holds High 

Western
iThe current in

WOOCQi
London, April 6.—The Standard to

day declares that it is able to pub
lish for the first time the circum
stances leading to the resignation of 
Sir Alexander Swettenham as gov- 
ernor of Jamiaca. The paper says 
that according to Sir Alexanders’ 
own statement in a letter to an in
timate friend, he resigned in con
sequence of a preemptory demand 
from the colonial office to apologise 
to Rear-Admiral Davis. To this Sir 
Alexander replied that if such a 
course were necessary, he would do 
so, but a compulsory apology carried 
with it his resignation.

Sir Alexander cfcnies emphatically 
that there was any dispute between 
him and the admiral at the time of 
the Kingston earthquake, saying,“We 
were the best of friends during the 
whole time the admiral was here. He’ 
had the use of one of my private 
carriages and drove around with my 
private secretary.”

Ottawa, April 7. 
al Lord Aylmer, 
was asked as to hi 
west and what h] 
western cavalry.

“The finest in thd 
don I had 4 whole 
me at the gallop, 
drawn a string ;acrd 
horses' heads and J 
like a war god.;, C<j 
stituted a method 
struck me as being 
have been, practising 
for years; that is, 
command independe 
would be' ridiculous! 
ces in Vancouver J 
waiting lor orders] 
ers. The sooner wj 
over the idea that j 
be executed hete.tl

“Keep, western | 
Ontario,. the' Writij 
the west independj 
all right. I believj 

■ certain limit, but iff 
tied too far.”-

Letterheads f 1
Circulars

jPrograms

1Pamphlets

Ladies’ and Gent’s Visiting Cards

And Every Class of Job Work Neatly and 

Promptly Executed

/!

Do Toe Open Tour Month
Like a young bird and gulp down what
ever food or medicine may be offered yon ? 
Or, doyon want to knew something of the 
composition and character of that which 
yon take Into your stomach whether as 
food or medicine?

, Most Intelligent and sensible people 
now-a-d»ÿe Insist en knowing what they 
employ whether as food or as medicine. 
Dr. Pierce believes they hare a perfect 
right to tnetet upon such knowledge, 
publishes, broadcast and en each 1 
wrapper, what his medicines are made of 
and verifies lt under oath. This he feels 
he can well afford to do because the 
the Ingredients of which his medicines 
are made are studied and understood the 
more will their superior curative virtues 
be appreciated.

For the cure of .woman’s peculiar weak
nesses. Irregularities and derangements, 
giving rise to frequent headaches, back
ache, dragging-down pain or distress la 
lower abdominal or pelrice region, accom
panied, ofttimes, with a debilitating, 
pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symp
toms of weakness, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is a most efficient remedy. 
It Is equally effective in caring painful 
periods, in riving strength to nursing 
mothers and In preparing the system of 
the expectant mother for baby’s coming, 
thus rendering childbirth safe and com
paratively paSilMa The -Favorite Pre
scription « ft a most potent, strengthening 
tonic to the general system and to the 
organs distinctly feminine In particular 
It Is also a soothing and Invigorating 
nervine and cure nervous exhaustion,MJESsSwsaeBsa
eases of the distinctly temlffinenraEaWestern men who ^

voted against it were Bole, Green- esihof thewveral InSradSmts®? 
way, Burrows, McCraney, Cash Ad- -Favorite Prescription” is made fi 
amson and Mclntvre. Those’who cure of thedlseraes for which itis cl 
voted for it were Schaffner, Staples, mj/o?ZSSn'V by 
Roche, McCarthy, Herron and Lake', request tortfree booklet of extracts from 

On the third reading of the new Sî^J«ltat59,eiî92^S.1#*** 
tariff, R. L- Borden moved an am- ïtltuto.S N 
endment that the operation of new yon by return poet. '

MILITARY

ed. So he
bottle-I Mr. Lake (Qu’Appelle) supported*'x Ottawa, Apr| 8.- 

tary appointments 
the authorization ol 
ot the Canadian 1 
squadron at' Sask 
pany headquarters 
of this squadron w: 
A and B Companies 
and D companies, 
pany, Wolsdey; F 
toon, and G campa 
bert.

The organisation 
of cavalry in Saski 
authroised.

All Kinds ofendearment for 
brute” and that she said she hoped 
that his sould would shrivel in ha
des. Evidence was produced to show 
that Morden had beaten his wife be- 
îause she refused to go to church 
with him. The judge allowed the ap
peal of the husband.

WEDDING STATIONERY

lid
on

retroactive. I ^I
f /

WHAT STO:j
CO!

Montreal, April 4. 
ing statistics show 
the railways of the 
ter in the west, ai 
through Caftada, ha] 
by the Canadian Pa 
The gross earnihgs \ 
$4§r,754 more for th 
ruary this year than 

This increase, how 
earnings is much i 
by . the great inereas 

the road du 
ely severe weather

rI

THE WEST«
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Job DepartmentMinard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

■ *

idh

_mm

Your Money goes back 
to the Soil when yon 
buy Knight’s of Ray
mond Sugar. Sold by 
all good grocers. If 
your grdeer does not 
carry it write and get 
trial sack direct.

BOG SPAVIN 
BONE SPAVIN 
RINGBONE •

CURB 
SPLINT 
POLL EVIL

LAMENESS 
SWELLINGS 
SOFT BUNCHES

arc CURED—Ieaving the horse sound as a dollar—by

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
1 No matter what vou have tried—nor how many veterinaries have' 

failed—get KRNDAI/VS SPAVIN CURE, use it as directed and rt will 
give perfect results.

Notre Dame i>es Bois ’P.Q., Sept. 20 *06.
“I am treating two horses—one with Spavin—the other, 

with Poll Evil. I am using Kendall’s Spavin Cure end must say 
I tuid my horses much improved. I have used many remedies 
but fipd Kendall's The King Of AU." CEO. BRODEUR.

n. a t»tt1e-r. for #5. Our “Treatise On The Horse" will give yon many 
for free copy °W l° keCi> llorses free from blemishes and lameness Write

31
D*. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS. VERMONT. U.B.A.
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SAVE Y0ÜR HORSE
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TEN MILLIONS FOR 
■■■CANADIAN LINES

Bleeding Consumers Say
Wilkinson and Taylor

f Additional Locals Justice Wetmore, Mr. Justice Scott 
and Mr. Justice Harvey at the Lans- 
downe.

ALL KINDS BUSINESS CARDSntiani
Embtot, Caxhas & Wait*.,

Notarié*, «Sa.
MONEY TO LOAN \

T •* Lunuden.
J. F. L. Embury.

-Gr
owing to the tie up on the north 

line Dr. and Mrs. Neeley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Langley and Mr. and Mrs. San- 

duction. That is, the dealers get Iderson are stiH in the city since the 
that much more profit than formerly j prorogation of the legislature, 
and he has never known the profits 
of the trade to drop below a fair 

I margin.
Commenting on Aid. Wilkinson's I city to attend the court en banc. Mr. 

plans ready for the Canadian field testimony at Ottawa, Mr. Taylor Justice Stewart is ,a_ guest at the 
Five hundred men in the Minneso-1said that the ReBina witness created Clgyton, and Mr. Justice Sifton. Mr.

a sensation when he > opened out on 
the lumber interests, and he had the , 
documents to call all bluffs.

Wm. Whyte, second vice-president 
of the C.p.R. went west yesterday.

Mr. Basil Hutchinson, who has 
been spending the winter in England 
returned to the city yesterday.

As this sitting will be' .the last 
meeting of the court en banc of the 
N,W.T. the Regina bar will tender 
banquet to the bench.

Sheriff Duncan went to Edmonton, 
Saturday with Josiah Gilbert, who 
will serve his life sentence there till 
the Saskatchewan penitentiary is 
built. .

Winnipeg papers-have contained no
tices warning painters, decorators 
and bricklayers to keep away from 
Regina as there is a strive on here. 
This is the first intimation of such 
local conditions respecting these 
trades.

Soft Drinks(Continued from page 1.)

President Louis Hill Gives Important Interview Re
garding Plans in This Country—West 

Story Confirmed
Wm. B. Watkins.

V The supreme court 'judges of the 
North-West Territories are in the

Special attention given to orders 
for family use.

•PHONE 16
at any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city

C. E. D. Wood

Barrister,‘Solicitor, Notary Public 
Offloej over England's Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St.

Minneapolis, April 8.—Louis Hill, 
new president of the Great Northern 
Railway.in an interview stated that 
his company are now ready with 
plans for Canadian extensions. The 
following are the admissions by Mr.
Hill :

Ten million dollars acquired by 
the new stock issue will be applied 
on western Canadian extensions.

The system to be projected will 
be the equal of the present lines in 
the States.

Winnipeg wi*I be the headquarters 
and vast terminals are being secured 
or have been purchased in Winnipeg,
Minneapolis, .Chicago, Vancouver and 
Seattle.

Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Ed
monton, Prince Albert and the Peace 
River valley will be ultimately cov
ered by the Hill system.

Thirty surveyors are now getting I katchewan legislature.

ta woods have been getting out ties 
for the lines on this side of the bor
der all the winter.

Huge contracts for steel rails, 
equipment and general supplies have 
been made in readiness for the pro
jected Canadian system of the Great 
Northern.

Regina Sask.

G Ross & Bigelow.
Barrister*, Advocate*, Notarié*. 
H. V Bigelow, M A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Begins, Seek.

tX?hamer«old, -ao-we've beenricK, 
WifiLS -team -of horses strong 

Drove down-ithe troad with a-he:

At the -meeting of the city board 
of works last evening a contract was 
recommended through a commission . v_,

3S. IT SL g^^Jong.
a saving of $8 per thousand to the ; For his horses gave a leap, 
city and the profit to the dealer is 'ta +iw> y '
$25 per car. This report will: be Cfaawnpto h» axles deep.' 
made to the council tonight. I Bad»roads did it!

*• 4 Thos. Watt,
Sask.

.1 i.R Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Go. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Sask. F.W.O. 
Haultain, K.O., J. A. Grow.

Regina,\\

’llII
The above story confirms the in

timation given The West recently by 
T. C. Norris, M.P.P., df Manitoba, 
who while admitting that the char
ter for the Saskatchewan Central 
railway was in connection with the 
Hill system was not in a position to 
commit himself further regarding the 
interestsr he represented: before the 
private hills committee of the Sas-

GENERAL BLACKSHTMG.I axwheeiman gay went - oat-on»

Powder A petition was circulated this 
week to get Oxbow made a judicial 
centre. Assurance was given by the 
government that the matter of the 
location would not be finally deter
mined, until the return of the Hon- 
Walter Scott.—Alameda Dispatch.

For a joyful* morning spina 
With the weather bright, bs heart!

A BRUTE I A*? fiTthe-country inn.
Bat he went not far wfaen he-rfelt-a
À

PARENT WAS John C. Seoord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
OoUections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Resina, Sack.

Ipes All jdnds Of hlanln^ni f.h I ng dOH6
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

41
j started his trosfclea and!

He was laid’up ill, whilerthtedoeter'» 
bul

Came in with the one for .
Bad roads did it!

1, Bad Tempered Father Killed 

his Children—Would not 

Shoot Their Mother

t i E. S. Gunn of John Gunn & Sons, 
contractors, was storm. stayed- In the 
city en route to Saskatoon where the 
company is engaged on bridge con
struction.

FIRST POLICE MAGISTRATE W. D. Cowin. L.D.R..li.n.S.
Surgeon tfemaeiJ. A. NE1LY,

BROAD ST-, opposite Wax er ley Hot.

s
1 Cirarin»f> of 

the oldest D^n-raj w rht

«on Blook. Resina

wlr, a B !\the crlm- Hudson’s Heights today under pecu- Bwt’J^he found that the broken
The West phoned Attorney-General sa^tha”8 Stopson^w^s°f h^d thei™,te ““t the holes so great

1 I son s»y that Simpson was a hard Had smashed & wheel of his automo-
; working fellow and a good sort of bile—

man, who' .never took a drink arid What he said we cannot relate, 
was generally well behaved. He had. I Bad roads did it!
however, a, very bad temper, and was 
a bit simple in his ways. If crossed

It is announced that Wm. Trant 
will be the first police magistrate for 
Regina city. He is at Areola at 
present practicing law, his Regina 
partner being Reginald Rtmmer. It

They have been delayed 
this winter owing to not being able 
to get a sufficient quantity of cem-WEETER « per
ent. Raymond Sewing Machines J Dr. L. D. Steele

For prices and terms apply tr

* j* R. W. BEACH * j»
Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regies Aasa. .

iI
Dentist Succi-smii <■ Ay . j-,,( 
tod Office over Pcttingeij A 
Vanvalkenburg’s drue store\ GIVE NATURE A CHANCE.IGHT’S OF

W. A. Thomson, M.l C.M.
Fellow Trinity College Offiee 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6, 7 8 Office 
and residence next door to Oitr 
Hall. Searth Street

re-glad to say there shines a I The strongest minds have gotten their

andWfiSHPt Îk br°me VCfy Vi0lent I o/tope that will-right this wrong to’^pSri'tSctoïVîSn and fight without apparent provoca- When in -every state they will legislate can look to Nature for all our needs. In 
tion. It- is related by one of his To help tire good roads along the recent Russo-Japanese war the sur-| sra fists ta*: *aEaElfiLvS

5 rx.1"‘SOEO. STURDY w B. Com., M.D.. (’ M..

hqgU .« *. ». -ùÆîsü o* fiSBSJSSSBSaS ttsw&slraS
J heard the shots in the room she ran mercial Tnbune. | In a naval hospital for their wonndsf^ft 1 —— | residence, three doors north of
in, and her husband said: “Don’t ~~ ‘------- is only from lack of observing Nature’s I I Lands’ Office.
bother me I don’t want to kill you’’ NATURE'S PRUNING. lawsjhrtmosttf one tribe
then Mrs. Simnson ssked why he did , blood and * generally run-down system,
not kill her instead of these little Thls *® That Forest Trees Get— Our remedy lies in Nature’s laboratory— 
children. He told her to.ro away as Artificial Pruning TooUExpensive. “3
ne did not want to hurt her. Mrs. One great difference between the which when properly treated will sup- 
Simpson ran to the neighbors. He forester's management of trees arid PJ7 * health-giving tonic.

| followed her and fell in the porch. that of the horticulturists the arbori- Smnn» thJLrnillîi
When Mrs. Simnson returned her hus- ^“5?* F °lp,ru“: made a striking departure fromtheusual
band said “I have brought dis- horticulturist^ does not trust I methods of his confreres In medicine—he

, honor on the familv an«t mn m„c+ r“,6,tr®? to as it pleases.; he care- went straight to Nature for the cure of , and y°u mustJ fully directs and prunes the branches those stomach disorders which resulted 
I ,five me for w”at I have done.” 1 so that it will best serve»the purpose 80 often in an anaemic condition, or im- 

Mrs. Simnson said she could not intended. pure, blood, loss of appetite, pale or
ss&fvea

ture, he trusts in what is called na- the Black Cherry-tree, the root of the 
tnral pruning.” His theory is this: Mandrake, Stone root Queen’s root 
that, in the course of "the growth of the Bloodroot and Golden Seal root made 
trees, the light will be cut off from: ,nt0 » scientific, non-alcoholic extract by

I «te^ Æ-aasiSLt b™ &srsâïto ss

at all — these branches must have; vital fires of the body bum brighter aqd . .
light; (whether they nequire much or! their Increased activity consumes tee 

1 little depends mi the species of tree tissue rubbish which otherwise may 1 
and other considerations. Conse- P01?011 system. This alterative and Tml a little play a little, I W*- .<¥■ time ^^f^h.^ratlSnJdc.^'ft

Then a . little sleep ; them, they cease toyflounsh and fin- does not depend on alcohol for a false
ally die. stimulation, imt Is Nature’»

SiwLn d;Cam a litt,C- jo^ gm^ft^up^ti and
When the shadows creep. U of «%-

Wait a little, long a little, meter of the m^rteXJndJhe dead! wM^vM^hto'^table
Trusting as you go, brandi is gradually weakened at this because one of the important

point until, through the action of the was Golden Seal root * * * Such 4n 
A reaper in the fields of life, wind, the whipping of other branches *uthority as Ih. Roberta Barttolow.Jf

Where all the roses grow. CCL aiK re cSesl&S*
mmn» nf of the stomach and headaches accom-

Liv"ritieïCtoto BfissâiïïMJsssias,
1 gsss.MisrSr.-Ais M*°f»«b..tu,«. w« j- c. rm

Ah, the little sweetness of this way, as the tree grows it is I Pay caeh the year round for all Veterinary Surgeon. Honor GradThe sweetheart kiss of you ! • .bjmnehta to a greater and SJl ls a tenteTn L, J ° 0oll<«e’ Tor‘
F?ater hei^it until finally there is convalescing stages of fevers, pneumonia classes Df Western Bonds and Treats all disease»of dommt-

_ irAAi_ *ixi* I wft a long stem, dear of branches to I dysentery and other acute diseases Ht- j , j loatea animals. Horses examinedn , t dance alittle, a height of fifty, sixty or. even a hun- drastis (Golden Seal root) la peculiarly Debentures and we are always as to soundness and certificates s6v-
Down the golden stream ; j dred feet. Such a tree will produce the appropriate.» „ T , , „ . „ „ , __ * en. All calls by mtil or telegram

i better grades of lumber, freest from .?•,£? continues: »We would here glad to hear from School Districts promptly attended to.
Jest a little, rest a little, knots, and hence the kind the forester . vr„„- • , . . j Office — At Grassick’s Feed and q»Je

All of life’s a dream ! most desires. The same result might to^wV^atoaMe^emedy^to d -MuniclPaltle8 having issuer Stable, Regina N. W T.
-Baltimore Suii. have been attained by taking an axe laryngitis, and other affections of the to offer. _____________________ .

or saw and lopping off the branches ; respiratory organs.* > 1 ——--------------
------------ but the original expense of this, to- I * Of service ta chronic catarrh of the

, gether with the interest thereon, stomach and bowels following abuse df
:;«««««»« » » would mnount to so large a sum that ,

ISK y I it would take a large proportion of Good in ^tïü catarrhal condltionA*
’ ! I» WHAT GREATNESS IS »| the receipts of the sale of the timber. | uterine catarrh, leucorrhcea, etc. Is a I Ml V 1 MDDDC AM Or

Lradon, April 4.—Colonel g The «eatn^Tnf a coffntrv S Ch^^T I'AUllMMMI fi

E. C. Kitchener, Lord Kitchener’s I 5 ■ . SI The.illustration shows the champion °SÇnf ^roh^M^Srnddflr in
eldest brother, who resigned frorii 5 !L ^-1^1 9 DmcoLn ram at the 1906 international iJtfon says: ^fTsthmiiatestee dtoM-
the «British army several years ago £ its wealth but m the contrl- » ---------- —---------- ----- tivepLe^s,andincr^àthe^simll*.
to become a banana planter in Jama>- ® butions it makes to the # tion of food. By these means the blood
ca ic nnw in hi™ O thought and happiness of the D i -* i» enriched, ana this blood feeds the
ca, is now in England purchasing the ~ „ ,5 ^ X J'JSL muscular system. 1 mention the muaP
material for an earthquake proof re- w T_ ' ... n . X " cular system because I believe it firstsidence Col Kitchener’s residence M3 In course of time Canada» ; .. '—feels the Increased power Imparted by

cllwL ™ i ® residence # wiJ1 develop a literature which » ^36*- stimulation of increased nutrition
m the suberbs of Kingston was bad- w h monument and a » ISffiL The consequent improvement on the
ly shaken by the recent upheaval. S „ 2 t ^ Av - ; nervous and glandular systems up

He has derided to glory to her. It will he a new » Lri*1 * VA’ -. *, • JSSf : natural results,with wMie^ôîton ^ f , h<? 1» literature, typical of the soil » 7r^L^L.Hr & j vIn relation to its general effects <*
with walls composed of drain pipes w wych eiveg vir*h a ene w fJfâ&Smjr'-. .A»- ! the system, there is no medtolne in use
placed on end and filled with cem- 5 with „ X ‘ I about there is such general unaZ
ent with a castine of cement on the P5 htera>ure With a distinctive » 5>#r ' imitV °f optnlim. It is unlvertdUv r*-
nntLJtoi»? w I .v1 , ‘he » quality of its own. Remember » iff Vff garffod qs the tonic useful in til dé-
outside and thm wood on the inside, [w how much there is in life be- » ^—llT____________ W If --- | bllitated states.»
He declared that this combination S „-j__ „„ Uh . . Z i After many years of study and lab*
will resist any earthouake » sides wealth and success, how »    I ratory worker. R. V. Pierce produced

P., v. 3# many pleasures there are | the most happy combination of thiàCol. Kitchener travelled from King- w WkiCw money cannot buy— tp j Golden Seal root with other efficacious
ston to Bristol by mail steamer. On 12 a Rrxrno Î _ 2 L............ . .................. .. »—B roots—enhancing and Increasing in cura-
the vovaee he was auDroachTd hv an 36 Ambassador Bryce, before the » ! tive power th^ native plants from ou*

vvi-m approached by an ^ Canadian Club, Toronto. # CMAMnoiniJKxujr mam. | American forests by the addition of chem-

He „,kâ ^eolotol., * »»»»«««.» *»««»

give him a letter of introduction to I ■ - -—---------------- I Trees and-the "Cold. erine itself » useful in mecUcine to sub-
Lord Kitchener, the commander-in-1 _ It has lemg been a nreiudice amtHMr due inflammation and by cleansing the
chief. LThe News-No Pure Drug Cough tnrit grower that S!“brane<rf tim stomach rfab^rmaj

“I’m very sorry,'.’ replied Colonel Cure Laws would be needed, if all conraged to iTpen their wood eariy, Md^tomach^nd Intestinal troubfes?*
Kitchener coldly, “but I do not Cou8h Cur«s were like Dr. Shoop s in oiderjo make them withstand the The People’s Common Sense Medical
know him well ennuo-b ” Cough Cure is—and has been for 20 #>ld weather, says The Caaxrtry Gen- Adviser, 1006 pages, Is sent free, on receipt

The brothers have'becn estranged 7— The national law now
for years in conscquettice of a family Juires any Posons enter in- |are fa-d®-on the other1 the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps far
quarrel. Col. Kitchener is heir to * cou<th fiixtufe, it must be pnn- Lde. T^T^iiter haTtibeMV^ l 
the presumptive title. His daughter ted on the labcl or package. trees during two recent cold winters, ! -
has just become engaged to Lieut.' For this reason mothcrs and others roAiound timt-thosetipees wiridh made f ~
Beckett, of the West India Regiment. N,ould i"sist on,having Dr. Shoop 8 ^

5 [Though Cure. No poison marks on J®®? wnrai stood <he cold weather
i Dr. Shoop’s labels—and none in the | Wtidrawif 'Jioeth_Dakota
medicine, else it must bÿ law be On
the label. And it’s not only safe but I i_____;___^

l it is*said to be by those who know I *-
it, best, a truely remarkable cough IwhO» 
remedy. Take no chance particular- 
Tv with your children. Insist, cn hav
ing Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Com
pare carefully the Dr. Shoop pack
age with others and see. No poison I , ..m hihiIiiJl-, i «« n 
marks there ! You nan always be
on thei safe side bv1 demanding .-- Dr. _J.
Shoop’s Cough Cure. Simnly refuse I wtieh. iw 
to accept any other. Sold- by the I be 
Regina Pharmacy Stores. Hi

X*1 A*
Money goes back 
i Soil when yon 
[night’s of Ray- 
Sugar. Sold by 
icd grocers. If 
gfpeer does not 
[it write and get 
lek direct.
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! House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

J. Arthur Cullum .•

M D.O M„ F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. A 
8. Surgeon, physician, o bee tetri t- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Offiee 
Darke Block, Scarth 8t. Phone 
21.

it’s Sugar
Coy. Ltd.

OND, Aha.
X

rJ fr,-
Wii TRANT, New Police Magistrate

Dr. James McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hour*: 9 to 12; 2 to6: 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Begma, 
Sask.

imagine what had caused him to 
commit so terrible an act.

was said when Mr. Trant went to 
Areola that "he anticipated that the 
judicial seat for Cannington district 
would be located ’at that town.

The city has nothing to say with 
regard to the appointment of the

Lament this morning respecting this 
appointment, but the only statement 
he would make was that he had ad
vised His, Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
recommending the appointment of 
Mr. Trant.

»
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Minard s Liniment Cures Dandruff. !

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.
SURGEON

LITTLE BY LITTLEment out the Dominion. The heavy 
fall and extreme cold made it at 
times almost' impossible to - operate 
trains at all in the west, and 
when operation was practicable, it I 
was only at a great cost and dam
age to rolling stock.

The statistics make the additional I 
expense quite clear. The working ex
penses for February this year were 
$627; 500 in excess of February last | 
year. The net profit was thus 
si durably lessened, being $583,755 
less than for* the - corresponding 
month last year.

Another point to be considered,- 
too, is that this figure, large as it 
is, does not represent the total loss 
of profit for the record of the road 
for the preceding months has shown 
that a very large advance in profit 
might have been confidently expected 
were it not for the unusual cliamatic 
conditions. As it is, the extra cost 
of the severe weather to the C.P.R. 
during the month of February is rec
koned at $627,510.

FINEST IN ; 
THE WORLD

snow WESTERN
Offices—McCarthy Blook.

BROAD ST.

even

“-1DEBENTURES REGINAf Retired Brigadier General 
Holds High Opinion oi 

Western Calgary - DR. D. S.1 JOHNSTONE,
ients

Late of County Erie 
Buffalo, N.Y. Offi 
enoe, Angus St., N 
Phone 268.

Hospital 
ce and Kwtd- 
ear Dewdndy. 

P.O. Box 41»

con-
Ottawa, April 7 .—Brigadier .Gener

al Lord Aylmer, being interviewed 
was asked as to his inspections ouf 
west and what he thought of the 
western cavalry.

“The finest in the world. At Bran
don 1 had a whole regiment go past 
me at the gallop. You could have 
drawn a string across the -ine of the 
horses’ heads and every man sitting 
like a war god., Col. Evans has in
stituted a method of inspection that 
struck me as being most effective. I 
have been. practising decentralisation 
for years; that is, have each district 
command independently in war. It 
would be' ridiculous to have the for
ces in Vancouver or even Winnipeg 
waiting for orders from headquart
ers. The sooner we in Ottawa get 
over the idea that everything should 
be executed here, the better.

“Keep. western Ontario, eastern 
Ontario,. the Maritime provinces and 
the west independent. Red tape is 
all right. I believe in it up to a 

■ certain limit, but it must not be car
ried too far.”

I
Z)EGINA is now recognized as 
*V.the great home market for the

( ?

-i

■Damphlets 

ng CaTds
Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surge -n and .
Grariuateof Onterin Vntenni rl» 
le6e, Toronto Treats all dlst-nswi of

fiù,i#l8iiCe —Rus*- Stret t. h-^n , * f r-h
ft or-. K .urh o' l’. ,r B rl r

NOT ACttUAINTEDf" 10l
rk Neatly and :

NEW LEADER BLOCK
d

Regina, Sask
ItA K( Cl

Plans, Spccitfuarn u*.
and Superintend^

Your Stock requires 
attention in the Spring.

SCARTH 8T , • UK A
MILITARY HEAD-14 v QUARTERS t i K. PLVEuk;

. - Gfiiural A*.« , K.ti„k - 
Tfet* L< »nd.*n Arwiarrti. f j, . 
ftfin ut Eiitliii.d ; 7 h, r^ ndi
Guaraurw nud Accj.ient Co,; 
The 8nn and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; The Henderson 
Land Oo., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 

, Company ; The Dominion Life 
. Assurance Oo.; and other first 

Class companies. Phone 126, P.O. 
Box 710, Regina, Sask.

— TRY —Il DR. BESS 6 CLARK’S

Stock Food
Ottawa, April 8.—Among the mili

tary appointments gazetted today is 
the authorization of the headquarters 
of the Canadian Mounted rifles G. 
squadron at' Saskatoon. The com
pany headquarters of the companies 
of this squadron will be as follows : 
A and B Companies, Moose Jaw; C. 
and D companies, Regina; E. com
pany, Wolseley; F company, Saska
toon, and G company at Prince Al
bert.

The organisation Of two squadrons 
of cavalry in Saskatchewan is also 
authroised.

I Putting the digestive 
system to work.

It assures assimilation.

:
) X:

*! *•NERY -i
{

Pan-a-ce-a
has the same actions upon the 
dormant egg organs, that is why 
it makes hers lay» and it does it 
at a cost of only four extra eggs 
year.

Lice are the most certain draw
back the Farmer, Stock and 
Poltrymen have to contest with.

Dr. Hess & Clark’s 
InstantLouse Killer

Lamont, Allan & Tubobo*
Barrister», Advocates, SoUciters 
eta, Regina, Sask. Hon. J, H 

LL B . J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Tuygeon. Me»*, 
to loan on improved farms.

s

f"
/ a

WHAT STORMS f aE. M. Stobbt & Van Eqmonb

; arohitscts
Room 2, Black Buildings, REGINA 

Box 27a

COST RAILWAYS Wm. Keay
Teaming & BrayingMontreal, April 4 —Some interest

ing statistics showing the ofoet to 
the railways of the recent hard win
ter in the" >weSt,• and, in fact, all 
through Cafiada, have been set forth 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway.The 
The gross earnings of that road were 
$4?, 754 more for the month of Feb
ruary this year than last year.

This increase, howeven, in the gross 
earnings is much more than offset |jSm Minard’s Liniment, 
by.the great increase in the cost of 1 
running the road due to the extrem
ely severe weather suffered through-

I
ins Tel. 498Oslbr St. Regina i -no -I was cured of acute Brcchitis by, 

Minard’s. Liniment.
Bay of Islands J. W. CAMPBEL

relieves in very few hours.Phone 178 P.O. Box ll

A OUARASTTEBD CÜBK FOB wLb

SSBsrfffifeisv,'
ICE Car of Shelf Hardware to hand.tI was cured of facial Neuralgia by 

;Minadr’s Liniment V‘ ,
WM. DANIELS. Tjusmithing promptly attended to.Having arranged to store an unlimit

ed quantity of lee, I am consequently
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for WF TO f \ TW
tfce BeaSOn- “ • -D V V TO CURB A COLD IS ON* &T

Orders received by ice man er at offiejs Hardware and Gfrocery ' 1

over Armour’s Butcher Sh'do ‘ Phone 246 . BROAD ST

if
u ndays.Springhill, N.S.

• ‘l'TWàh cured of' Chronic Rheuma-
s, ofent Albert Co., N.B. Geo. Tingley- on, jgnctu asi

labut*.
B.IF

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O. BOX 98 PHONE 268
REGINA, ASSA
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of the- relationship | 
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propose to = take ti 
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•aid that -since he et 
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the business from hi] 
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considered he was ' J 
•hare in the profits, 
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Opposition urgfed the 
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is a principle undj 
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general cannot' ignos 
With impunity.i-
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the discussion of tl 
was learned that the 
ti’s department cant 
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year. The province ¥ 
annually in a lump i 
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when his estimates i 
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ledge and experience] 
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ether property, rolling stock awl 
other appurtenances required and used 
for the construction and working 
thereof and the capital stock of the" 
company,, shall he fowver -exempt 
from taxation by the Dominion or by 
the province hereafter to be eetafr'1 
lisbed, or by any municipal incorpor
ation therein ; - and the lands of the 
company, in the North-West Terri
tories shall until they are either sold 
or occupied, shall be free from such 
taxation for twenty years after the 
grant thereof from the crown.’’

It will he noticed that the two 
municipalities of Manitoba mention
ed in -this case were in the North- 
West Territories when the C.P.R. 
contract became law. Manitoba has 
the right to tax the C.P.R. on ail 
property except their farm lands, but 
according to the terms and mutual

Always Remember the F«n Ttame
ative Rromo Quinine
a Cold in OneT ----------

THE-WEST they did on much <* 
introduced. With regard to£

SESSIONAL REVIEW striking, but of course there was ab> 
solute harmony in the.
House With regard to‘this vtoill. With 

T the act to supplement-the revenues 
S of the crown, or - what Is knew» 
g is-known as the dtteCt tax-bin, the 
1# case was different, and there* was a 

disagreement at- every point, and 
hero doing a great deal for the far-l «|is dangerous bill went through as 

mers of Saskatchewan. If It is imFj pracMcally ^ ^
possible to revoke a bad bargain, I the liquc>, licenee ^ whlc^ contains 
then make , the best , of it, if a change j provisions that enables the officials 
is possible. . Thieis-just .what was of -that department to turn their sys- 
proposed in Mr. Haultain’s amend- |tem Wfc* Political machine. This

atK>n I we have a great deal of faith in the
With respect to the Government’s | officials at present in charge, party

, taxwtionvstiwme ; the-* certain*-result |expediency, might later drive the gov- nn„i. __i____ , ,
takes his knocks with perfect “equinr l Wii| be that- the tax wtit have to be Iernment *o make an improper use of UOn 1 ^ou *now toat’ people Who are Teel judges of OUT goods 
imity” and hands them out to the, ^otDo for au itime, either by-toe far-J ., . never trade anywhere else ? And yoaknow they are just as
other fellow without the slightest mers as at present; or by >-the pro- 1 weakened the government through8- <5*ÏG*U a d°Har* *8 y OU are. They have learned wfaerAto
compunction. The Attorney-General vince as a* whole, or be revoked as out the country and that the people 8*^ the best goods at really lOW prices,
held up his end fairly well all the a tax .-and paid out «ferthee general I re*ise that the present administra- deacb yon the-Same lesson at any time,
way through, hut Mr. Motherwell «venue, which the public- treasnry I
in dividing his. tithe between agricuj-|wH1 not -stand. .-Tbe -poliey otMbe j 0Usly ia the {uture it ^ apparent

Government is that of a -se night ] from the-expressed sentiment

rale» fur-
By Staff 'Representative

OB
All

toS'.
Boe# 35c.

The session over the time is op
portune to review the work ot the 
legislature.

. It is a tribute to Attorney-General 
Lamont that he led - the House so 
successfully in the absence of Prem
ier Scott, for Mr. Lament, has the 
happy faculty of getting along well 
with both sides of the House. He

The Wee* < LU:

EXPERIENCE
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 

« thei experience of others. Take the matter of artistic
FURNITURE►XT. April 10, 1907.

C. P. R EXEMPTION

We are ready toBy the regent decision of the 
, Judicial committee of the Imper

ial Privy Council,.that there is no 
. ground for appeal against the 

findings ot the Supreme Court at 
Ottawa in February 1905, the C. 
P.R. scores a -sweeping victory 
against the people of . western 
Canada in regard to the meaning 
ot.the clause in its charter ex
empting its lands from taxation 
for twenty years.

f The above is the opening paragraph 
•f a lengthy editorial from the Free 
Press on the C.P.R. exemption case. 
At the outset, in reply to the Free 
Press, we contend that they have 
presented the case in a bad light, jin 
the first place there was no recent 
decision given by the Privy Council 
respecting, this ease except to refuse 
tq hear a stated case- 

Although the reasons given by the 
Judicial Committee for declining to 

—hear the case have not come to our 
notice, it appears that in reality 
there was no ease made out.
It will be remembered that in 1901

arrangements entered into at the 
time Manitoba’s boundaries were
changed they have no semblance of 
right to violate the compact con
firmed at the time and which exclud
es that Province 
the C.P.R. in that

WR I QH T B ROS.
-WAtSEBOOMS r SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

ture and public works was master of 
neither. Owing to his lack of know
ledge of tbe province generally he 
dould not discuss important ques
tions with that familiarity and in
telligence which is expected df his 
position, and in Mr. Seott’s. depart
ment he was entirely at sea, having

of the
Stand ;-showman,' for. they:,take-, no country that Mr. Haultain enjoys the 
thought for the future. confidence of the electors. The Gov
't This 'government is-about-the size *rpment h*8 Criticised him for at-
oL an interior town council They îf*1”6 th*» wheB ^ has not given 
ur an wjwor council. iWJthem a policy, and hà can take the
undertake to construct a land titles attitude of Sir Robert Peel, who
office irisRegina. A ft. summer is lost | once said that he .would “prescribe
in digging the basement ,by day la- when he is called in.”
bor, at an--enormous* eost. ' -Then the I hJl^r ^a“**a*n can, prescribe, and we

in committee of supply, to depend en-jprovincial .architect is .verbally -in- j tun't>ye hi wilf be rolle^in'^Hispol

tirelv on the deputy, Mr, Robinson, •trueted to take a*,look at tbes hole, itical record in this country con-
Mr. Calder knew his department of aBd‘ draw plans- the only stipulation itrasts-welj with-the policy of the

^ being that - the rear-, wall# next to j prosent Government, which in effect
- rGeor.î Brown’s property—must be as |is ‘ “c,,eer up and pay your taxes.”

as good as the front, this) bring a
condition of - the-siterperchase, and
thq land lots were not presented .to
the government either.

.
from taxing 

part ot.
her territory annexed from the North 
West Territories. Stating the 
they did for hearing by the Privy 
Council their position was prejudiced 
from the beginning.

With the case of Saskatchewan,
however, the case ia quite different, ^uextion well, but he shared som 
The const,tut,onal conditions have responsibility with Mr. Motherwe»l 
changed s,nee the case referred to to peblic werk8, ana
was ins l uted and therefore it does was equallyxunfortunate in his know- 
not apply to us in our present sta-.,^ of- that ^partment. As pro-
tus, and as far as we are concerned,, vineial, 4Maserer Mr, Calder has-,not 
if the Privy Council had heard tjie 
stated case and had decided against, 
the railway company the. decision, 
would not have applied to this pro?

Cushing Bros. Co., Ltdcase as

■

: Sash Turnings
"BracketsDoors

M.

Mouldings Etc.In committee of supply the acting 
Other offi-1 commissioner of public works stated 

cers of tho depactment advise the ar-| in reply to enquiry that the govern- 
chitect what the plans should be, and |™ent doe» not propose to buy teams

in connection with their road gang
b, b„„g, £
costly, as^ttte Governinent can riford, j government foreman anil camping | PHONE *28.

This is, ônly a sample of adminis- [ outfit, bnt the success of the scheme ......... 1
depends upon whether suflkient men | -oil"*e
and teams can be secured to do the 
work.

Prices on all intenor work furnished on application.(inspired-the country , with .confidence 
.in. his-ability as a financier or as a-l as too-many, cooks-spoil the-broth,
prophet. He urged before- the - elec- 

" tion that the financial arrangements 
with Ottawa were adequate to the 
needs of the province and yet at the 
second -session he has exhausted ev-

a^WBUlYST., WESTvince.
With regard to this exemption the 

contention of Mr. Haultain is that
tration -under the present Govern
ment. They spend the public money 
on Government and*-party machinery 
and the machine is about all the
country has to look at. That is as | The acute question of water supply 
far as this Government has. got yet. in districts came W> tor dis-
With regard to the broader, matters SurV01?” tbe I
of administration they have no policy j ?? ni-tri„*V _ _^^P??‘r<!4 M<lOSe 
They are not ready to have thehr «jessed h„ doubt as
.hands forced on -the telephone ques- ade<y,acy of the government
tion and will -only commit teem-fcl'U h^"8 w® '
selves to an inquiry. °! boring machines, hut

While they .“cannot view the iron-,vot‘^kassista“!;e. 40 PriTate sportation question-With equinimity” f The co“dni°as «nder
the -Quebec Conference résolutions, they keep -their arms folded itotil Iw6lch tbe government assistance is 

i-l-an* .the Government has hero em- something happens, to either force, _.rn Ml> . . „ . ... . ,

£ ™ “ r x zz IK
point at any time and he stands* 'not-spent ieewhat thoy- have hob yet tions they tell us are tiiatrieraiile ” e1ual to the amount of the freight
pledged to make this test, case irfgoV .thw,.hands on. .Mr. - Haultain j yet we%ust look with-abiding fafth .,>d „dUty OB tbe machine which prac- |—v— , ,

in the future, for the present thay I »™ally amounts to half the cost- Mr.
have no solution I ShePPard contended that private con-

Tbe Government showed- tàemseléea ! ceFns YP only °Perate in districts 
much 1A-.1- whOTe they can get water easily and

WM^Reliee in a lump-sum, -und-xthq. ution ttis-Meston,. and«*toey^ld m .hls dlBtrfct i4 is impossible to 

Government could .not inform 'the shown the e-same , imnrovement in ?et.wa.er„ except.by going down hun-
policy, they-'would-, be «titled to ,drî* 0f *** at Posent the sitJ
much more public confidence. ;atlon very acute. In fadt there I

Many important changes were ™ other matî*r of such import- 
made in legislation at !the w-mrf«e- fiSSf® to many of his constituents, 
tion ot Mr .-Haultain, of oourse® in JThe KOVernraent stated in answer to j 
committee, but it is-a -ceedit toethe 
Opposition that uthey - .improved as

the Haultain Government of the 
North-West Territories took a case 
to the courts against the C.P.R., the Autonomy Act is ultra vires, 
when the Balgonie school district and the Dominion Government can-

ery -source of revenue and resotted to 
direct taxation: What--the-state of 

not limit this province in its powers -the 'pablic.-'biisiness will be in even 
of taxation. What applied to the 
North-West Territories, outside of 

the school tax, does not apply at all 
today.

HUMPHREY BROS.• • • •

sued the company to recover certain 
taxes. The ease ■ went to the court two pears from now, we must leave 

to-chance, .but. .hope: for the best. 
The current revenue isvgone ; there 

-} t is.,a direct-tax upon the ia timers and 
. q . U taachers -ftwwns and cities exempt ) 

. ., „ _ . °Tern* ofc"5359it)X)0 ; there is, an increase of
ment m the House a few days ago, ,I30f000 ;feom Ottawa by .reason 
that they respected the C.P.R. ex
emption.

make A SPECIALTY OF- IMPROYED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAYE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

-> en banc, and while the judges were 
..unanimously in favor of tbe company 

they all gave their decisions on diff
erent grounds.

Later, and when the negotiations 
were well under way respecting pro- 

. vincial autonomy, the Dominion Gov
ernment, without co-operating with 
the western provinces, arranged as 
the Free Press says :

To determine the meaning of 
» .the exemption -clause in the char

ter, the Liberal Government de
cided to defray all the expenses 
in connection with the test cases 
taken by three municipalities to 
compel the C.P.R. to pay taxes 
on its lands. The municipalities 
selected were North Cypress and 

- Azgyle, in ttys province and 
Springdale School District, No. 
363,. of tbe old North-West Ter
ritories; the first and third of 
these being wholly within the 
forty-eight mile main line belt, 
and the second wholly outside 
that belt hut within one of tfie 
reservations set apart to make 
up deficiencies of first class land.
The two Manitoba municipalities 

..Were in the North-West Territor
ies when the C.P.R. contract was 
signed, but are in the addition 
that was made to this province 
shortly afterwards.

Mr. Lamont stated for
OF.

ot11
ranted are . that after a private con-

• e

well named the policy of the Govern- 
We say again that the refusal pf mentl a$! that of the “Prodigal.” 

the Privy Council to hear the stated; <Z55m™E'year * paid t0 the R N 

case from the Dominion Government, 
does not apply to this province

elected to office. ■mf•,r»
* ♦ * W -W -W -W w -w ♦ w w ♦ -w w ww*

REGINA FLOLRstHouse the nature of-the service rend-" 
that a case will be presented to tbdlered in return. Unnecessary provi- 
Privy Council which they cannot re-jsion was .made for salaried game 

fuse to consider, and the man 
will take, that test ease is

The Best on the Market
%î who*-wtH .do:-work already 

the-ipuid for ia- toe peüoe,-appropriation 

j money yoted for woU bounty ban 
|been «pent among fur dealers, prac- 

tUaUy. thrown away as regards the 
ebjeet of- the -vote. Many eases were 
atied^mboroi rthe>yublio»wcrkadq)art- 

(Winnipeg Tribune.) I meat haa giyen money, to party heel-]
Haultain . tootoatedjwre- to.spend- on public improvements. agea 

against the unfairness of the Dom- Eand ncariy fifty per cent has gone in-> «MOgUttn is. eerioue 
laion governments action in depriv-, I tothepooket of the •faithful’’ set- fellow strife»**
ing Saskatchewan ot its lands, -for-L ^ otmure. To thorowhodeeire it, ;
est and minerals, Mr. Scott and hls | ve,>t''6'«ng to the Autonomy teems eheerfuUy eeud-(toea of ctau„ 
colleagues toured the province .and jtbc.Upiyertyty, .Agoeultural-CqMege,; Atted, : wbi
assured the. people that they were I andt-Crilegiete Institute, -will be wuianaa ouretecnemwii™

SiS,
they would be if the Dominion gov
ernment should give . them the pro- .
perty that rightfully belongs to them. j Mr- H*ultain's amendment admits 

They held up ,their hands in horror-rthr -prinaiple of- direct taxation,, hut 
and rolemniy declared that, if Mr. I the QfWosttion axwld not.kilLthe bUl BEV. kSlWARD A. WILSON, 
Haultain’s demands had been granted 
the province would be at.once plung
ed into direct taxation.

HON. F. W. G. HAULTAIN. (Continued on png* S.)-I
*

To ConsumptivesPRESS COMMENTS j
#! •- Make» beautiful Bread and Faetrj. 

Light, White and -Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keeper»,

Your Will 
is Important.

#:

!l #
mi with a seWhen Mr. ! 1

t.
*

Your
IS Stiff More Impertont. . . .

of u Y
#

The court of the King’s Bern* in 
Manitoba after hearing this case de- 

—eided-against the two Manitoba- Mun
icipalities but in favor of the school 
district, of the North-West. Territor- 

thus sustaining the contention of 
thr Haultain Government. The Case 
.was taken to the supreme court of 
Canada and the decision of the Mani
toba court was reversed in the ease 
ef the Springfield district and sus
tained with respect to the other two 
A stated ease was then prepared and 
leave was asked of the Privy Council 
t* hear the ease, but they declined. 
That is where the matter now stands

The point of particular interest to 
Saskatchewan is that the action of 
the privy council -does not affect the 
position of this province respecting a 
test case.

The C.P.R. lands are being dispos
ed of so rapidly that the taxation of 
•these will be affective through occu
pation and the question practically 
is -whether- the province has the pow
er to tax, the railway line, yard and 
appurtenances, etc.
Section 19 of the C.P.R. charter 
says :

“Tbe Canadian Pacific Railway and

P#

and skill. Our large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience

afford tfieteit guarantee that

:
heaping-FREE OF CHARGE

OUR BRANDS 
44 Capital *' and 44 Regina "

#
tto-be maiotained* by direct taxation.5 

The Government ongan daims » -that as. ltd* in* *Those* d
II #

1 /e :
■

.at >4be-third reading, -and if tiiey 
could get the Government to trier 

Mr. Haultain lauded at. this ah- |tlle roeaspre back to Committee to 
surd claim and clearly proved that 
Saskatchewan with its unrivalled 
lands, its forest and its minerals, 
would be the wealthiest province, in 
the Dominion.

Tto Seett government wa® return- i^or it is-too true - that there have 
e<^ however—by what hmbhs it is | been, some frâdulent- deals in western

EEFf F5"teEsss^TinA5tMS
imposition of a tax of one. cent per Inarliament related bv familv ties or "ce°" ^ aCrC 01 land iB - F- MHiatSr wLÏ^retions 

y Thll, ,, » . . , . Ihave now. become-known at Ottawa,
mhted to di?«t ST is com-i ^ ,;Weatv aBd to* ethers who are ud „ , !f*atifn within a I jeafous 0f. the good name of parlia-
^dir^tdtoSm0t th! 2S?t$f,*eSe[ment-andkonest aiministration. This 

;0B. the bogey that Mr. Itiag bas ,stood dose to governmentd! to indZ6 iT*t ? ** ^"rjattd-.the department of ^Interior
Mr Hadtdn tk!m Tote a8ainst jfor yeara. past. Gradually this- ring

and sincerity—isn’t it !

►
►

46-08 Brooklyn, N. Y.

:

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.Capital Cttÿ Lodge“No. 3ake the amendment proposed, which 
ould i modify many of the--bad tea- 
res of-the act, they would have

Union TPast Company
. . Limited . . || %

M- MANAGER JI
W-KSSr-'

Wt W-D-MaeesMoa.
! L- ■ c.c. *ïüul * a.

welcome.
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HAMIMOK ST., REGINA
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INroprietors ! To the Farmers !
- : TVfOW that spring ia, approaching r :***
; : 1yon will be leoking for a good "
' ‘ reliable drill to do your seeding. * ■
- - We bave the drills -that have stood ^ 

t11® teet of years. Tbe Sylvester
1 Donble and McCoohick Siagle X 

X Disc; we have them in Hoe style r ;
also. To insure against emnt nee " ‘ 

it our smut machine. A call will
- ; vince yon that onr goods are right. T

<■ ■ -

* 4^.4 f I f f ♦. f t: i 11 ♦ r > ;i .< » r *

i

. » JiMitlt.Url-
We -=wo6ld> call yonr attention to onr

Rosna-l Yltrified Ware
r The strongest-and (iBosii durable earthenware on earth.

lands- in* the- west . valued at .many 
-tidUions of'dollars. -Are these things 
to go. on- unchecked ?

(Toronto News) F We eoneeive it to he-the plain duty
There are some points bl resem-i faüianient to tovestigate these

■■ blance between the American land!”6*1?'ln *^stoto-4anris.. :ia'h*r.-gsvern-
.Work shops, buildings, yards and frauds and the Canadian land frauds lment 18 the geardian of the honor of

I parliament, and responsible to the 
: j country for-the administration of the 
, I vast empire to the west of the great 

I lakes which still belongs to the pub- 
I lie domain. Scandals are becoming 

1 I too thick at Ottawa. It would at ] 
v- A I least help clear the air if the gov- j 
t Iernment showed some disposition to] 
M I take a firm stand against these bold, , 
w land impudent thefts of the most 
3 I valuable lands in the west. These j tracts of lands should be recovered 
L land the men who have obtained pos- 
I I session of them by trickery should 
I jbe exposed and prosecuted. Wfll the 
I j government investigate or is It con- 
L | tent to allow scandal to aceumulate 
to Ion scandal ?

►
j

r Butler'.Chipe,- 40c-,<ioz. ' ; 3 inch Baker’s $1.30 doz.
^ Feuit Dishes, 60c U . ) 4 inch Side Diehee, $1.25 “
►-Pie Elates, -90c “ Cups and Sanceis $1.45
► Soup Bools; |1.»80 “* : -{Dinner Plates, $1.50

■ -

£
all -station and station grounds. (i .

con- r:

• y .-Send >îfon; a : small» sample order aud you 
will .b&-S*tiefled that it is the best yet.

A

Consumption is li: ■si<F

• < wfll result from the fetiowing treatment!
Hope, rest, fresh air, wad—Scott's '* 

' Emulsion,

Siwiws BROS.
BOSE St.F m Hardware and Crockery BEC3NANext Standard Office

n ALL DRUGGISTS! OOcu AND *1.00. .Rhone 343 -&GARTH ST., REGINA

Advertise in “The West ”'
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Quinine
Grip in Two.

HAS1 PRINCE (RUPERT
BEEN ABANDONED

fame matter about which the country 
has heard so much respecting the 
plans as drafted by Mr. Hutchinson.

Mr. Haul tain asked Mr. MotherweU 
if he were sure that the returns as 
laid on the table contained all the 
correspondence and documents relat
ing to the matter in question.

Mr. Motherwell said that was all 
the papers on the files.

Mr. Haultain asked if he would 
state, as acting head of the public 
works department, that there were 
no documents or correspon
dence other than that presented! to 
the House.

Mr. Motherwell said that the re
turns were complete.

It now appears that on March 18th 
Mr. Hutchinson, provincial architect, 
wrote a lengthy letter to the depart
ment, addressed to Mr. Motherwell, 
protesting against them making a 
scape goat of him in connection with 
their blunders. This letter is a sev
ere indictment of the department but w „ .. ., . M
“ ~ *** '■“* •**

parliament of Canada, 4-S,-'.EdWard r iJmiUp J
VII., so as to provide, that aillants _ ■
mines andvminetals, all timbers^ wa- KflPiftllRf IP cJ/PIBDnU 
ter power and all other-public 'do. "••vwiilClIL Ivulivyj 

-mam incident -thereto, actuate or Thtf Reffna PharmeGy StOTeS 
arising within-the limiti ef the? pro- J
vtnces- of Alberta, SaskitWheWan,
Mani toba and- - British Columbia res-

MCEKSE-.-ACT §“*&■
hereafter be v*tOd id........~

_ _____
Aall he administered by the provin-
eial governments of the said «Spec- I by Experts. Pr*liminary advice free. Charges 
tive provinces subject to any trusts
eyisting in respect thereof, and to I fiHr MontTeetr^ew^^^ScIclX; 
any interests Other than that of the 
crown irr the same, except those por-1 
tion thereof now used or occupied I 
for public works, buildings and oth
erwise for the public of Canada apd 
which shall continue tb be the pro
perty of the crown in the right of 
Canada,' and so ad to provide that a 
reasonable adjustment shall, in con
sequence, be tirade of grants Of mon
ey hitherto provided for compensa
tions fop said province in lieu of said 
public domain; and • we pray‘that 
pour majesty may be graciously; 
pleased to cause a measure" to he 
laid before the Imperial House at 
its present1 session so amending said 
imperial -acts and orders in council I 
and’laut*erffcing- such^â'miAdments. of | 
said' acta*of the » parliament.

• This waS mle* ou*fr*ipfder by thel 
speaker oft1 the ground that it had 
no*‘relevancy to- thfttitiiHWial-'eliiflases 
mentioned in the resbltttions.

to Hand
OVER LANDS

R. S. Lake Moves in House of 
Commons That Western 
Provinces be Given Their 

Rightful Heritage

Rheumatism
1 have fib«nd à tried and tested edm tor * 

«Miami Kota remedy that wffl straighten 
distorted llmba ol chronic cripples, nor-The t Week Says That G. T. P. has Been Playing 

Game of Bluff and has cut Place Cold erewths beck to flesh again. That Is impospiMe. 
But I can now surely HU the and 
tofa deplorable disease.

Ta Genian?—with a Chemist ta the City at 
Darmstadt—I found the last 
which Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy was 
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last Ingredient, I successfully treated many,
«■any caseaof Rbeumstiam : butncniüatlast. ttanl-

Wastes, found inRhernnaticrSnood, seem to dissolve

35c. let

‘ Thé Week, of Victoria and Vancou- 
per, in' discussing the G.T.P. situa
tion since the B.C. elections, says 
that the new transcontinental will 
not make Prince Rupert the Pacific 
terminus. The Week says in part :

“It is not yet two months since 
the election were held, and what is 
the position today ? The journalis
tic enterprise has subsided, evem the 
Victoria Times has ceased to publish 
the Hon. Win. Templeman’s predic
tions! but what is very much more 
to the point, as evidencing the ac
tual conditions of affairs and the 
policy of the G.T.P. is the fact that 
today Prince Rupert is practically- 
deserted. The last steamship from 
the north brought down forty Japs, 
leaving only six on the island and 
practically all the white labor that 
was rushed up to Prince Rupert sir 

Even the surveyors

ed by the G.T.P. for lumber, so that 
there is not even the pretence of con
tinuing even the roughest kind of 
lumber building. As things stand at 
present the G.T.P. have pulled «it 
of Prince Rupert, and The Week ad
heres to the opinion that it has held 
and expressed all along, that they 
have not and never did have the 
slightest intention of making it their 
terminus. The whole thing has been 
a huge game of bluff. It is just pos
sible that if Premier McBride had 
been found more complaisant in the 
matter of a land grant, this unselfish 
corporation might have been induced 
to stay at Prince Rupert, but his 
firm attitude on that question, coup
led with the light that has recently 
been thrown upon the private rela
tions existing between the federal 
government and the G.T.P., as evi
denced by the negotiations for the 
Metakatla Reserve, all tend to stow 
that the game ef attempted hrld-up 
is not yet finished. Whether the ab
andonment of Prince Rupert is only 
a bluff remains to be seen, but it is 
the duty of every paper published in 
British Columbia to make itself ac
quainted with, the facts and to let 
public know just what is being done 
and what is not being done by the 
Western Octopus.

When : the resolutions ol the Provin
cial conference 
ment recently
Lake moved the following amendment 
to ttttsfeXito tt»> westernvpeiavinces 
the lands now vested in the Domin-

eioœtgoverttment,: m ^ . , ____ ______________ __
We also humbly. approach your ma- faedyree does sugar when added to pore water.

is « gjgjBsassssBHKi
NiA.-acts of 1867, alfa relevant ord- «d*neé»-no»ét*ûexc^«*^kJl^rt^ 
ers -oh council made -under.- the-ipowors eue help: We «ail, and in tdnadenee — 
-thereby conferred, and-also’ the ‘ Al- ’■■■■

E were before parila- 
for adoption, R. S.

he who learns from 
matter of artistic

1 judges of our goods 
know they are just as 
lave learned where to 
6. We are ready to

> - <?

-

the purpose is obvious. Mr. Mother- 
well stands in a most unenviable 
position with respect to this matter 
and he will . certainly have to ex
plain.

it
»

ROS.
i W A Y STREET ilm,

NEW LIQUOR

WHY BE MISERABLE ?months ago. 
have been taken off the work, and 
their assistants, who were hired for 
the coming summer, have been dis
charged and are back in Victoria. 
The steamship Camousan on her trip 
down carried a messenger who was 
instructed to and actually did, can
cel every order which Md been plac-

»in

o., Ltd. d _ - WeThe new liquor license act changes 
entirely the administration of that 
department. Instead of having the 
province divided into districts, the 
new law provides for one board of 
three salaried commissioners for the 
province who shall cease to hold of 
flee on December 31st of each year. 
There wilV,be seven.license inspectors 
under a chief.
In cities and towns hotels must 

have at least twenty-five rooms and 
in villages not, less than fifteen rooms 
and each house shall have two sit
ting rooms separate, from the bar.

Fire Protection
For fire protection “proper ropes 

and fastenings shall be kept in each 
room.

when there’s » “ Balm in Gilead ” 
for you not many blocks from your 
home t For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, bprns, sorer on face 
or body, we have barm lees pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

sied

:<>

,:

ngs
'tickets

Etc.
V
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SESSIONAL REVIEW his work in such a maimer as to 

render his work useless. The fact is 
proven thatf the error in connection 
with these plans -are not the fault of 
the architect. However, he will be 
let out when Mr. Scott arrives home 
as intimated by Mr. .Calder.

* * * ♦

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

•AT F A IR

*P!SRi-IU5ES
(Continued from page 4.) tl

SCARTH ST. Broad St.

a question respecting the big mach
ine in Mr. Calder’s constituency that 
the well at Wilcox has already cost 
the government $8000 and while, they 
have gone down -1400 feet there is no 
indication of water.

on application. .r;
.

The last act of the legislature was 
the passing of a bill empowering the 
Government to borrow two million 
dollars on the credit of the province 
in the money markets of the world 
at four per cent, interest.

. q*ST., WEST Signs printed in large letters con
taining directions to the location of 
fire escapes, which signs shall be 
placed'and at all times kept in con
spicuous places -in halls and corridors 

A plan of all floors showing the 
. Hip location of stairs and fire escapes,

The bill and resolution respecting such plans to be kept at all times 
the taxation of corporations was am- exhibited on the walls of each bed- 
ended whereby the banks will pay a room.
tax of $400 for each head office, one Fire extinguishers to the number 
hundred dollars for each of the. first and of the quality or kind approved 
four branches, and $25 for each one of by the inspector to be kept at all 
over eight branches. Private banks times in accessible places in the hall 
will pay $200 for their head office if or corridor of each flat, 
located in a city or town and half of Where an electric light is installed 
that amount if located in a village, lights shall be kept burning all night 

Insurance companies wfth their in each hall and corridor, 
head office in Saskatchewan will pay License Fees,
i of 1 per cent on premiums and * In cities the sum of $400.
per cent on the funds invested in the In towes the sum of $300.
province if the head office be else- In villages and rural Idealities the
where. The general provisions for sum of $250.
insurance companies, a tax of one For each wholesale license 
per cent of the gross premiums of în ©fttos 5thé hum tir'WOO. 
life insurance companies and two per In places other than cities, the sum 
cent for -other companies. Insurance of $300.
companies that re-insure are t rovid- The principal speakers during the 
ed for so that two companies will debate on the second reading- of this

When; the vote of $12,600 for crim- not pay a premium on the one sum bill were Mr. Lament, Mr. Brown,
inal prosecutions was reached, Mr. of money. and Mr. Haultain. The leader of-the
Haultain took up the delicate matter----opposition strongly urged upon the
of the" relationship between thfe At- . government the necessity for inspect-
torney General and his Saw partners l ,K.r\ I A TNT ,V *”8 all liqubrs as at present there Is
who -have - shared so largely in the a great deal ol impure stuff put up
in the-emoluments from crown work A ' SC* A NT") AT 10 Public. The bacteriologist’s
during-ther past year. This question department could do this work in
had come to the notice of members --- connection with their present duties.
of the law profession and Mr. Haul- _ _ . . ; nr. , The great evil surrounds the treating
tain warned Mr.- Lament that"'the• JJnpOFtant -* Document With- system but the country is gradually 
policy of his department in. this res- Held From Legislature by growing temperate and even if the 
pect approaches a public scandal and _ TT 3 process be slow education will have
he cannot afford not to put himself Mr. Motherwell—Up good results,
right with the people and the prefes- " j-q Department
sion. The attorney general < said in ^
reply that his partners are- capable 
«men and as he does not share in the
profits from this work he does not rsiature Mr. Haultain asked-why cer

tain returns had- not been- brought 
down" respecting the Regina land

Mason SbRisch PianosIIn answer to an inquiry respecting 
• the proposed bridge et Prince Albert 
Mr. Lament said that,the matter is 
inr abeyance for the present as they 
cannot’ come - to a satisfactory ar
rangement with" the G.N.R., which 
company must have a railway bridge 
and if they will make theirs to ac
commodate traff;c as well, the gov
ernment would pay them .the sum in 
the estimates, viz: $50,600,e but il 
the company will not accept that 
amount the government will proceed 
to construct a bridge on their own1 
account.

I a
WEBER FLAYER PIANOS .< WHEELOCK PLATER PIANOS[<r£

ISOS. IT VOCATION ORGANS

A lârge consignment of Mason and Risch Pianos'have -been 
received^ and. ere now on view at onr Warerooms, comprising ail the 
latest derijgn* and sizes, beatttiflolly cased in Spanish and San 
Domingo Mahogany, Black, Burl and Circassian Walnut.

For tone" and fine finish these instraments'eannot1 be surpassed, 
being folly equal to any * instruments ever manufactured1 by the 
Mason & Risch Piano Co.

In addition, we have a number of slightly used and second- 
land instrument»,-taken in part payment for Mason & Risch Pianos, 
which we ofler at very. lo'W figures,* the following being a few of the 
)argains :—
DOMINION PIANO—7-J octaves, ivory ■ keys, ebonized

cate; sweet tone and easy action. Price..................... 1*98300
F. G. SMITH & Co. PÏANO—octaves, iVory keys,

ebonized ease,-tone rich and powerful. Price .. .r $150.00

DOMINION'-ORGAN^-High top, walnut case, 6 octaves,
11 Stops. Price.........

$ la
T

[PROVED 
k LARGE 

DISPOSE 
BOWING

F. G. ENGLAND
The Jeweller

C.P.R. Officii! Watch inspector 
leetr èf M*rH«ie-Èlctnses

For catarrh,1 let mo fteod you-'tree, 
just to prove merit, e %ttl size box 
of Dr. . Shoop’s CatarrÈ Bemedy. It I 
-to * saow white, creemy, heerfiny ao- 
tieeptid balin thet gives instant re-1 
lief tOr GwUtrrh of 11 the -y «ose «ed f1 
throat. ^ Mako thte-ifree-test- end^o*. l-it

Regtna Pharmacy Storee, 11111 Ull WATER

-
* <-

mm

ICEe Regarding the extension of the C. 
N.R. west from Prince Albert, Mr-i 
Lament stated to the legislature 
-that' he had been negotiating with 
the railway company regarding this 
ifthtteV' and has been assured that- 
they will commence construction this 
spring and at least fifty miles wifi 
be built this season.

BASE.
on short notice. 

‘"Phone No. 171 

P. O. Box 83.

1-wum -‘JBeatilk
council has been' pleased, to-make- the 
following -appointments ;

Justices of tfae5 Passe 
James Tennant, of Kyle.
S. C. Field, of Btotihami/
W:-Hopkins, of Saskqtpon.
$■ O- Seay, of-Fertile Valley.
K. Neynoe McLeod, of-Rudy.
C. H. -Spicer, of Theodore^
G. H. Slack, of Beaverdale.
W. A. Smith, of-Goose5ttoke.
Hector -McLennan, of HBolden. 

r License ConUHtssiotters

Alex-i'Roderick ChtobefohyBresayk)
; A, FL Ohisholm, of-Breeaylor.

S,

’GAZETTE - APPOINTMENTS -

• * * *OUR $40.00
* mil Orders Promptly Attended to;

lafket
s»-

THE MASON & 8IS6H PIAHO 00. LTD.i Darke Block, - Scarth Street
K. S. EDGAR-

REGINA
Manager

#itry. 4'•J<$6.
J.A

# :- ||

Watch ©ur Smoke Post Office Box 542
Long Distance Phone 397 *

SWKT CAPORAL CIGARETTES

ms. 4
iPrepare your Morses

» fbT5pring work by using
i

a“PrevoDtics” win promptly dheck 
a cold or the Grippe when tiikee ear-, 
ly or at the sneeze stage. Preventics 
cures seated colde as well. Preveottce 
are -little candy «old cure tablets, 

titles office. Mr. Motherwell replied and Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wto., will 
that fie had; been busy, but that the 
returns arsked1 for wtmld be1 laid on 
the table next morning.
Wednesday morning (before poroga- 
tionj the’ retdrtiS1 were brought down, 
but there appeared to be an absence 
of any document respectiag’ the sei^ Store».

tire-
In committee of supply in the leg- .*# . eu

Ak EBMGNTON W^DÈR 
j >------- -e r:.

Kdmenton-, Aita.,/Aprtl A oâr- 
ipehfer « uftmed i Georgef Wood,- Ws 
‘fttutdered last1 tight in ah old Cotise 
near the immigration hÿll. A. 6dm- 
panion named Vie. Wotid las been 
arrested on sueÿicion. Tfae’me» had 
been drinking heavily.

I
# propose to take 1 the crown work 

from them. He-went further and 
-Said that -sfnee he entered -the cabin
et he has not -received, any share ’of 
the business from his two.law firms. 
Mr. HhUltain "asked him Whether he 
considered' he was - entitled to any 
share in the profits, but Mr. Lamont 
made nor1 reply. The leader of-thé 
Opposition urged that while this is 
a delicate matter in one respect there 
is a principle underlying it which 
must be respected an<f the attorney* 
general cannot- ignore -that principle 
With impunity.

Segina Vetàary
Stuck Faod

# Mr
■m#

gladly mail you samples and « book 
on colds free if you will write him. 
The samp-lee 
Check early, colds with Preventics 
and stop Pneumonia. Sold in 6a and

a#i —.i Thus on prove their inerit-I

'<3has. ■‘W. “Pieters & Go.Masufactared after the 
formula of Dr. J. A. 
Armstrong, Domimoe 
Gov’t Veterinarian.

# s
■ / #

I Minard'e Liniment for Sal#everywhere i,;6
Begin a#

#

| Regina machine & Iren Works i
Î   ............... .. 1 1 1—   1 ' 11;

««N ►

imLL CO. : :
-Whotoeale from 

------THE-------
WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

D1YIS HAVANA CIGARS

- Old Oran# • • • •
The R.N.W.M.Police .are-in a pecu

liar position with respect to their 
relationship to the province. During., 
the discussion of the estimates it 
was learned that the attorney gener-- 
aî’s department cannot tell to what 
extent the force has aided the admin
istration of justice during the past 
year: The province pays outr $75,DO»

' annually in > lump sum and yet it 
appears that is largely for the moral 
affect of the police. There is so- re
flection cast on the force, but Ws 
is eoasidered expensive administra
tion.

1-W WW !fe-

Regina Vetmary Steel MCo. Drie'i llitmftREID BROS., Proprietors - -I-< >
Box 483 i Seaouf «

5* -
♦ »K5H H**mr DISTRIBUTORS POR 

THE AMERICAN T8MCC0 CO. OF CIMD1, LID.
-Special Attention Given Country Orders

IRON and BRASS FOUNDERS s=*ta
s

REGINA ;
j

%s"t #:: Box 99 BANFF 
'HARD GOAL!

-r ^ mers *
. r ; .-•ft*"#ir ; < > « -

♦
*
O

-4

a»i4-4i
pt

*ing Price tisti on At;l;‘jen, F.O.B. REGINA it« « • *

Mr. Motherwell got his bumps 
when his estimates were before com
mittee. The appointment oi a chief 
clerk has become necessary because 
of the dismissal of Mr. Honeyman, 
and the new deputy cannot supervise 
the office work through lack of know- 

- ledge and experience. Mr. Mother- 
well said he wanted a deputy who 
he can send out on the road to talk 
to farmers, and Mr. Haultain retort
ed that if the commissioner kept his 
deputy in the office and ,were to go 
out over the country hhpaself he 
might be able* to take a more credit
able part as the head of his depart
ment when matters of importance 
came up in the house for considera
tion.

Jta : in
id **

ri-w »1♦
é Winnipeg Prices. Saves one hall per sent.mg.

»d 'Slt n ■ h
-- :t1 ::er

igle < ►
t —~le £ O-t 1 *i k m* >nee 't BO > E/ R8 * W. J. TUDGE* >

u
< •

- $,ti«8 : # We must have at least #
<*.

* 48 Hours’ Notice *

ion-
#

■ a

;ht.
Wholesale and

Retail Butcher
DEGS to call ihe attention of hie 
U old friend» and customer» 
that he has opened np a retail 
ehop in the

.^ We bare the following list of gasoline engines taken in ètbhànge for larger ones, T
] J . all in good running order. " ; ' ' :

t
*, - ,; ;

o. J [

a >i Menus
NS
■s Ac.

J before we-can promise # 

t dtiivery of Coal. t
ONE 16-H.P. FAIBBANKS-MOBSE 
ONE 15-H.P. FAIRBANKS 
ONE 2*-H.P. WEBSTER 
ONE 5-H.P. INTERNATIONAL

Several other small gasoline engines of different makes. Also one

16-H.P. STEAM ENGINE, CORNELL* MAKE

" WRITE FOR PRICE

”‘i
4 ►t• • • •

In committee ot supply Mr. Haul- ^ ( 
tained wormed out of the govern- ,, 
ment important information concern- < > 
ing the preparation of the plans for < ' 
the Regina land titles office and the i, 
replies to Mr. Haultain’s questions < > 
show that Geo. H. Hutchinson the < ► 
provincial architect was never give» ' ’ 
written instructions and several oi- <, 
ficials of the department butted into ♦<

ugh < ► < V loti ■te-,
t i*i >Z ti4 - 4 ARIODR BLOCK, BROAD ST,4 A -f# "3MM ►

' ki > iSlitiBere Bros !
4 i

M (Mowat’s Old Stand)

A first-class line of meats car
ried, and prices all right. Give 
ns a call.

RE'TNA
:

Theflb will be sold cheap and on easy tennis.

»»» »$ m $
........... t1 m

AdVdrfisé' ihi rtTh6 West ’
;; acmits

+** *******est” Phene 688

; •k

Cht Bank of Ottawa
Capital (paid np).................
Rest and Uhdividbd Profits

Head Office:

$3,000,000.00 
$8,886,518.00

OTTAWA, Ost.

Savings Department—Interest allowed on amounts of one 
dollar and upwards, paid and credited every three 

.■mdutlto.

* Money Orders -Issued .payable without charge, at any 
chartered bank in Canada for the following rates :

6$5and under ............
Over $5 td $10 .. 

ik $10 te $30 ..
**. $30 fd $60 ..

8 cts. 
6 cts. 

10 cts, 
IB cts.

.

• ••••• • e • # e

SfcS

$. Jl. mawfler

fit

nhnfer

4

!jl] Ill'll

c.

$ i

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
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THE

Once upon a ti 
oh so long ago j 
inhabitant can’ 
there lived a lit-j 
great deal;of tro 
He never wanted 
and grow up to 
never wanted to 
his mother or j 
help to hisJathcn 
to their cottage j 
wood in the fores 
to do anything al 
the shade and sla 
and flies and d 
their wings off; fj 
very cruel Had boj 
never want jio led 
pie in any way. 8 
ness, but they caj 
short; because “ti 
a long name noi 
mother wanted hil 
she might jast as 
her time because 
hurry, not the. led 

So it went on 1] 
time; and of an I 
had had heir frd 
ridge and brown 
for they were quij 
not have many n 
the father and moj 
sit by the fire an 
what. onf earth thej 
make a good smad 

Now «t the otha 
village there was a 
a boy about the sil 
whose name was D 

Now Dontcare w 
quite as bad a boj 
played together a j 
parents could noti 
anything useful at 
buy him neat, god 
never bad them gi 
long. He would g] 
then he would non 
brush. them; if he 
water in the : streel 
right through it in 
and then would nq 
his .shoes, and as ! 
hands he never kej 
clean. So really he 
in every way as La 

i the worst two boy 
, All the other parei 

bad examples for tl 
and would warn thi 
like Lazy and Dontl 

i Quite often some 
boys would think it 
ly nice to be like tl 
anything but lie in ’ 
inthe stream, or 
and when they; saw ' 
Lazy'and rfonteare s 
was quite hard for 
always make them i 
for this reason tha 
ents forbade their c] 
playing with these j 
Lazy and Dontcare 
natured boys, they 
or fought, and ihev j 
to play; so you se 
boys rather liked tl 
often run off and | 
sometimes a whole i 
parent could not g< 
anything at all that 
would come home t 
punished and someti 
supperless to bed, wl 
ful thing; for people < 
rest very well when’tl 
But boys are so fond] 
they often forget a d 
maybe in a we* or « 
run off with them 
their parents would g 

They knew that t 
went with those twq 
more they liked them] 
er it would be to j 
growing up like thl 
a while.

Now way back, deJ 
of the wood there wa 
forest inhabited by a] 
This giant was not 
look at the first timJ 
hut he was realty vd 
had great sleepy eyes] 
look only served to | 
cruel, bloodshot ey] 
giant lived in a greJ 
Ruin, and the road 
through this great foj 
really a very beauts 
with all kinds of flow 
could pick whenever tj 
a great many were p<j 
very dangerous to gae 

One day Laziness 
wandered away of frd 
when night came on tl 
away that when they] 
they saw everything j 
they knew they were] 
good boy would have] 
back and tried' to get 
because he would hal 
anxious and ill his pc] 
father would be over 
was lost; hut these tl 
they didn’t care if tie 
grieve. They didn't lj 
to do things; or to I 
thes or shoes neat, j 
and hands clean; so tl 
if they were lost. TW 
queer way out here 
woods: but then they 
real nice after all not 
people could scold the 
the parents of otn 
them off the verv minu 
-sight of them. It wal 
shunned by all the wid 
and to have to have j 
a wav with you: so J 
berries they found j 
down to sleen. The si 
early the next mornin 

- were singing and a lot 
flashing and dancing 
and nice, seeming « 
come and help "him su 
But Lazy and Don tear J 
water, so they shudde]
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McINRYRE CANADIAN AUTHOR DEADnew law as applicable to the situa
tion, I notified the men that the 
mine was now open and they are 
now at work.”

The letter concluded by asking for 
the appointment of a board of in
vestigation. Mr. Lemieux read a list 
of the mines in the Crow’s nest dis
trict with the number of employees 
in each. They totalled 2,770 men. 
They were threatening to strike, but 
all returned to work and agreed to 
the appointment of (a hoard of inves
tigation.

afterwards went into practice in 
Montreal. He held for some time the 
chair of medical juridprudence in the 
medical faculty of Bishop’s college. 
Apart from his tendency to litera
ture he took considerable interest in 
fish culture and the propagation and 
preservation of game. He was also 
vice president of the Laurentian club 
and president of St. Maurice club, 
both fishing associations.

DELMAS’ APPEAL Additional Locals
SCORES Dr. William Henry Drummond, the 

famous Canadian writer of habitant 
poetry, who died recently at Cobalt, 
was a son of the late George Drum
mond, an officer of the Royal nish 
Constabulary, and was born at Car- 
rawn House, Co. Leitrim, Ireland.He 
was educated at Mohill college, Let- 
rim and Montreal high school. He 
studied medicine at Bishop’s college, 
Lennoxville, graduating in 1884. He

SB

TO THE JURY Johm Knox travelling agent for 
the Dominion express company was 
in the city for several days last week 
transferring the north line business 
to the Canadian Northern. He had 
been up the branch doing this work 
at each point where they had an 
agent.

The last regular meeting of the 
Normal Literary was held in the 
sembly room of the Normal school on 
Friday last. The program consisted 
mostly of impromptu speeches and 
was a decided success. The meeting 
closed with singing the national an
them.

Effective Reply by Member 
for Strathcona j to Messrs.} 
Lavergne and Bourassa on 

Nationality of Im
migrants

Covers Thaw With Çloak of Chivalrous Knighthood- 
Shot for Wifes Safety

New York, April 8.—One day more 
and the Thaw case will probably be 
in the jury’s hands. With an appeal 
to the law written and Knwritten for 
justification Mr. Delmas concluded his 
address this afternoon.

With the exception of a few mom
ents when he was reading ’ from the 
testimony, Mr. Delmas’ speech was 
one of,sustained oratorical effect cov
ering Thaw with a cloak of chival
rous. knighthood. Why should we, 
who admire the chivalry of knights 
of thei middle ages who went abroad 
redressing wrongs and rescuing dis
tressed maidens, with bold our sym
pathy from this brave man. Bitterly 
Mr. Delmas again assailed Stanford 
White who, he dec* a red, sought to 
play with the girl as long as her 
beauty remained, and then would 
have thrown here away like a .dirty 
rag to float down life’s sewers to a 
grave in a'potter’s field.

Mr. Delmas closing was an almost 
direct appeal to the unwritten law. 
He said he left Thaw’s fate in the 
hands of the jurors with every con
fidence that he would be acquitted 
under the golden law, “the oldest of

all laws, the • foundation of all laws, 
do unto others as you would have 
them do unto you.”

He recounted the incidents follow
ing the shooting, laying stress upon 
Thaw’s words. “He has ruined my 
wife.” “The safety of his wife,” 
said Mr. Delmas, “was uppermost in 
his mind. To Thaw this was the

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, &c.
as-Ottawa, April 9.—At this after

noon’s sitting of the house of Com
mons Mr. Oliver said that as a re
sult of the present policy of the gov
ernment the number of British immi
grants was increasing and the class 
coming was also greatly improved. 
The system af paying bonuses was 
to secure a better.class. Mr. Oliver 
said that the speech of Mr. Lavergne 
was discreditable and a deliberate 
attempt to set section against sec
tion, race against race, and creed 
against creed. The member for 
Montmagney and those who support
ed him stood as representatives of a 
little'Canada party.

Dr. McIntyre (Strathcona) deliver
ed an exceedingly well reasoned out 
and excellent speech on the subject oi 
of immigration and was applauded 
again and again. There was broad 
national patriotism in every word 
that the doctor had-said. He de-

THECOST OF HAUUN6 CROPS. HOW TO ÆH8CH A FM». 1*TERE$n*6éAPPŒS.
Advantages to -Be -Gained by Scientific j Varieties -of Large Size-forming ^ai

Succession.

I
F< 4 torses and Better Roade Are 

Reauired.■ • —* —i t - * « , I

Few people have any appreciation T. . , !

rnmrnî sumüæs&M
way to town is one which is familiar f - . J"1 *** made the need scribed by American Agriculturist as1
in the country districts. That a farm- cultivation so imperative, being noted for their large size. In
er most have wagons and teams is yrVQ * °?L reasons, the husband- the basket at the top is Alexander, 
taken for granted without any con- “vantaged by a closer which ripens through most-of Septem-
sideration of what such an equipment ^*>~^r<>nK*9k “Ï® 8<a?n2e oi JnannT" ; her and October. It is a remarkably
means in the way of initial cost or of rj®, by rotation of crops showy red streaked variety of poorte
what H represents in dollars and cents ni. PJ_ ri® application of manures, medium quality, with the further 
in connection with the farm profits. m sP?ailng faults of rotting, cracking and drop-

toe department of agriculture has P Farm ping. Another large red apple also-de-
puhtiahed a bulletin upon the sub- Berry' summarizes ecrihed is Twenty Ounce, which ri-
get, "Cost of Hauling Crops from Here 016 a few o£ 016 pens during October, hot may be kept
Farms to Shipping Points,” which, re- **38* *a*fH . , ■ . ■ '
veals some surprising facts. The me- Jcn £reah manure added tothod erf compilation g illustrates the PO^efees or turnips in drills in
work of the department in the interest !Prmg’,or broadcast-on the surface m 
of the farmers, and the results, of the a more^effi-
stndy suggest the enormous saving Sf1? fC^v1<2ïLapphca?<)P 
which might be effected under im- treah <tan« aumlarly ap
proved facilities for transportation. q-ri ,

A ciretdar letter sent to 2J500 corre- ^.aPP1^ ?f 20 tons
spondeets of the department brought SL? 8?ü. m?eM-
answers from residents in 1,894 conn-
ties. The questions asked included ** thei.ab?^6
the weight of the average load, the £!^(vCr“fs(1,80W,1“ *he £°1- 
nxnnber of horses or mules used for spring, than the method of al-
hauling such a load, the cost of hiring ^ the manure to remam spread 

for the purpose, the greatest monthfl before
distance to a shipping point, the prin- p ,
cipal faro products hauled, and the “ a heapunder
time ordinarily taken for the round *%?*?**^ rf1<tae m
trip. omis m spring to the root crop, a

larger crop return was obtained than 
by applying the residue from the-same.
Both methods are superior to those 
quantity stored in a heap in the field, 
mentioned in last paragraph.

Fresh manure during rooting in a 
heap, lost, on an average of two tests 
—under cover, 18 per cent., and in the 
jfmld, 21.47 per cent., of its original 
Weight.

Twenty tons applied in the drills 
Sn spring to the root crop gave larger 
•crop returns, and consequently great
er profits, than the same quantity ap
plied broadcast in the autumn, or when 
(rotted in a heap and the residue 
Applied in drills in the spring. The 
actual weight of the residue amounted 
to 16.6 tons when rotted under cover, 
and to 16.06 tons when rotted in the 
meld. These are, therefore, the weights 
respectively of rotted manure used for 
comparison with 20 tens of fresh ma
nure. The results consequently do not 
show that a given weight of fresh 
manure is better than an equal weight 
of rotted manure, but they do prove 
'that 20 tons of fresh manure applied 
in drills in spring forms a better 
■dressing than the residue from the 
same quantity of fresh manure after 
rotting.

The crop increase due to the residue 
from 20 tons of fresh manure after 
rotting, was not sufficient to compen
sate for the loss sustained during rot
ting, but was greater than that de
rived from the same weight applied 
broadcast in the autumn.

Two dressings, namely, 10 tons fresh 
manure applied broadcast in «the au- 
tumrifor the root-crop, and now plough
ed in for some months, and 10 tons 
applied broadcast on the seeds, gave 
a more ecomnpmical return for a rota
tion of crops, than one dressing of 20 
tons applied directly to the root crop 
by the same method.

Potatoes responded better than tur
nips to the application of mixtures of 
artificial manures with barnyard ma
nures.

» :

man who had met his young wife on
the street, who had followed her to The Winthorst Herald is published 
her doctors, who had followed her a supplement to the Grenfell Sun. 
to the cafe Marten and to the roof ^ihthorst is a progressive ,ittle 
garden, and who had boasted that ' *own °n the Rcston-Wolseley branch 
he - would get the young wife away the C.P.R. 
from her husband. So it was that
after he had shot, the first great ®eo- Brown who went to the

West Indies with Mr. Scott, has re
turned home. He states that the 
premier is doing well and wil* 
regain his old time vigor. Mrs.Scott 
leaves today to join her husband and 
they will spend somé weeks in the 
south.

thought that filled- up within him in 
the storm and stress of the moment 
was that “as last my wife is tsafe, I 
have saved her life.”

soon

The court will convene tomorrow 
at 11.30, an hour later than usual, 
and Mr. Jerome will then go before 
the jury in a. three or four address 
in which .he is expected to make one 
of the best efforts of his life.

Judge Fitzgerald would not say 
whether or not he would charge the 
jury immediately after Mr. Jerome 
concludes but the general impression 
is that he will do so. In that event 
there is but little doubt but that the 
case will go to the jury tomorrow 
evening.

v ~r—*
I The commissioner of immigration 

at Winnipeg is anxious to ascertain 
the present whereabouts and address 
of Mrs. Jane Featherstone and her 
two sons, who are said to have gone 
to Regina in May 1905.

molished every argument that Laver- 
gne .and Bourassa put forth and held 
them up to ridicule for their petty 
discussions is to whether the hear, 
of a department was French or Eng
lish; whether postage stamps were 
printed in French or English and 
similar subjects akin to race and re- 

y ligious fueds.. “Nothing could bq 
futher from the truth,” said Dr. Mc
Intyre, “than that four-fifths of the 

V- west were foreign. I resent therefore 
with -all my power the statement of

tha,t TitiZe,1S information gained from
in the province from which I come these answers, an expert has prepared 
are the scum of the earth, or as he tables showing the cost of hauling the 
puts it, Canada was becoming the principal crops to the nearest ship- 
land of the scum of all other nations Ping point. Taking the more common 
The much despised Galicians sooii be- ‘Products for illustration, it is shown 
come most desirable settlers, indus- -nearly $29,00,000 was spent in a 
m», a, Am,,,.
can the greatest number are repat- per cent, of the value of the average 
mated Canadians and anyone knows load carried. In the case of wheat the 
that exile in a foreign land only aggregate cost was nearly $22,000,000, 
adds to the loyalty of the one when or a little over 7 per cent of the value 
he returns. The native born Ameri- o£. load. Taking twelve of the 
can found in Canada a more demo-1 Pmnmpal products the aggregate cost

T,fc Ï1 Tilhe ~ whlth «tyteSKtiSBiSæXrsleft and it ill became anyone in this the expense of hWrég grain to mill 
house ‘or out of it to insult a fellow | Such a large outlay in a given year 
citizen who bad taken the oath of j has its own eloquent suggestion of the 
allegiance to tell him that he was a] saving from better roads, which would

allow larger loads or fewer horses. No 
better argument could be made in

the western farmer agreat deal and j ^the
it 111 becomes anyone withan orator, j possible saving through the develop- 
ical flourish ’ to damn the whole pop-I meat of freight carrying trolley lines, 
ulation of the west, because some 12 [ bringing the farmer nearer to the 
per cent had come from countries I point of shipment. With an annual 
which had been characterised as un- I $73,000,000 for hauling $1,-
desirable by Messrs. Lavergne and | w?™1 ordinary pro-
Rniirassa I dact8> rt 18 plam that the saving se-

,jt ,v" , , ' _ I cured by improvement of trànsporta-
, In the two western provinces I tion facilities would be enormous, 

there were 62 per cent. British born I 
and when all the others were ac-1 
counted for only 12 per cent remain- I

■>x

/, VA*

E. E. Taylor, inspector for the 
Canadian Berkbeck Building Invest
ment and Loan Company, is in the 
city today in the interests of his 
firm. “I

C.N.R. REFUSE
TRAFFIC

of settlers northward that the Cana
dian Nosthern officials assert that 
they find themselves unable to cope 
with1- the movement and admit that 
the service is badly demoralised. The 
Minnesota railroad commission has 
been flooded with appeals for assist
ance.

Publicity Commissioner Lawson re
ceived a despatch yesterday from 
Supt. Wilcox at Saskatoon, 
ing that the snow plow had got, as 
far as Saskatoon and that a train 
would probably be run through to
day.

Wascana Court of the Independent 
Order of Foresters held their first 
annual ball in the city hall last Fri
day evening. There was a very large 
attendance and everyone present 
joyed themselves. Bailey’s orchestra 
furnished the music, 
were served at midnight in the coun- 
cN chamber the catering being done 
by E. W. Gardiner in his well known 
style. —

4 announc-

Owing td1 Blockade Canadian 
Northern has to Notify Amer

ican Roads That They 
Cannot Accept Freight 

at Present

OPEN SEASON FOR GAME

THE ALEXANDER AND HTBBAKDSeN.
Antelope, 1st October to 14th Nav.
Deer, males of any species, 1st of 

Dec to 14th Dec. Not more than two 
may be shot by any one person.

Ducks, geese, swans, 1st, Sept to 
31st Dec.-

Cranes, 1st Aug. to 31st Dec.
Rail and coots, 1st Sep. to 31st of 

Dec:
Snipe, plover and curlew 1st Sep. 

to 31st Dec.
Grouse, prairie chicken, partridge, 

15th Sep. to 30th Nov.
Bag limli for one person, 10 birds 

a day, 100 in season.
Mink, fisher, marten, 1st Nov. to 

31st Mar.
Otter, 1st Nov. to 30th April.
Muskrat, 1st Nov. to 14th May.
Licences for non-residents $50 for 

birds; $100 for general; guests i per
mits $1.

in good ordinary storage till Christ
mas and in cold storage till midwin
ter. It is an exceptionally large, red
streaked apple of good to better qual- Minneapolis, April 9.—The Twin 
ily- useful for both market and house railroads handling /t-he immigrant 
use. The fruit hangs fairly well, con- movement towards Canada went up 

aD<* 18 generally sat- jn the air today over the refusal on
the cuT is HubWdsom laterThan !h<‘ part of the. Radian Northern 
Twenty Ounce and of even finer to recelve anV further shipments of 
quality. It is distinctly a dessert va- settlers’ effects 
riety, in special favor during late this unusual order the Canadian Gor- 
November, December and early Janu-. tiifern points out the fact that .it is 
ary. Very prolific, showy and uniform, just now in the midst of a terrific 
it has become a leading sort in 
tern New York and well deserves its 
popularity both at home and in for
eign markets.

en-

Refreshments

■

foreigner.
“The American farmer has taught In explanation of POLICE PROMOTIONS

Ottawa, April 9.—Announcement is 
made here of the well deserved pro
motion of the following officers, of 
the Royal North West Mounted Po
lice, the same to be effective from 
the first of April.

Inspector W. H. (Routledge, Regina 
to be superintendent.

Staff Sgt. Junget, who ljas for 
many years been in charge at York- 
ton, to be an inspector. "

Staff . Sgt. Macdonald, of White 
Horse, Yukon, to be an inspector.

blockade.
The report given out in St. Paul 

in effect that the blockade is so seri
ous that the railroad company isi 
supplying stock which is held up as 
well as providing for the immigrants 
who insist on remaining with the 
cars 'which contain their goods. Near
ly 1500 cars loaded with this kind of 
property are said to be tied up on 
the lines west of Emerson and. St. 
Vincent. So great has been the rush

wes-

BREEDING DAIRY CATTLE.
Points To Be Considered In Mating 

Cattle.
One tiling ought always to be con

sidered when men start out to buy 
pure bred cattle. That is, that the 
knowledge, skill and character of the 
breeder is about as important as is 
the animal they are to buy.

There is a wonderful difference be
tween being a real breeder and one 
who simply mates male and female. 
The art and philosophy of breeding is 
a very deep question. One man's cat
tle show almost always a progressive 
quality. They are the product of skill
ful, intelligent mating. Another man 
gives no thought to the deeper phases 
of the question. He simply breeds 
pure bred, -cattle together and there 

intelligent adaptation of means 
to ends. The average capacity of his 
cattle shows a hit and miss result, 
that is very confusing and disappoint
ing. It is right to say that there will 
be fully enough failures even with the 
most thoughtful and comprehensive 
"broedors.

What most it be with men who be
stow but little thought or study upon 
the -deeper physiological problems that 
aie involved and which will have their 
way. Take, for instance, this matter 
of keeping two or more bulls in a 
breeding herd. The question of a suc
cessful “nick" is an all-important one. 
Yet in almost every herd of 25 fe
males, there will be found a certain 
number which-do not nick well with 
the head of the herd. An observant 
breeder will note this. Mate them 
with another sire and with the- most 
of them at least the result will show 
a-decided improvement in the strength 
and vigor of the offspring.

And so, we say, that the skill and 
■comprehension of the breeder himself 
(is- a matter of great importance to the 
i man who is about to buy breeding 
animals. The working and effective
ness of the engine depends very great
ly -on the ability of the engineer. It 
is doubly so where two engines of 
living force are being mated to pro
duce a third that, it is hoped, will 
combine effectively the best qualities 
Of each.

Feed For the-Chicks.
, _ , For the first few feeds nothing is

ed of the class obiected to by Messrs I better» tjaan bread moistened with 
Lavergne and Bourassa. In fact I warm milk. After that the regular 
Canada spent more money in France } soft feed of coromeal and middlings 
and ,Beleuim than in the other con- | D?®7 be substituted, and there is a 

~ tight and wrong way erf mixing it.
Take two parts commeal (rather 

fine-ground)-and one spart middlings,

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

tinental countries.
“In Alberta there were 47 French’ 

horn citizens to the 10.000 and in 
Montreal only 43 to the 10,000. As 
far as Messrs. Lavergne and Bouras- 

were concerned they were repres
enting an obsolete section and if 
their doctribe=was to have any effect I 
fheir national aspirations would not 
be any broader than the despised 
Doukhobors.”

NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOB CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

\sa SLA FORWARD STEP,
!
r

IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

The Sugar Beet Question.
The many complaints that are be

ing made by the growers of sugar 
beets in Ontario would warrant an 
enquiry by the Government before 
they consider the extension of the 
bounty. In fact there is a growing 
body of men who believe that the 
bounty is a wrong thing. If the in
dustry, they reason, is going to be a 
success, the pop-feeding of the past 
three years ought to be enough to put 
them on their feet.

But the real subject of the fann
ers’ grievances is the double dealing 

■ of the factories with the growers. 
(Many farmers have not yet shipped 
i their beets, and many have lost their 
(whole crop' by the delay. Gonsider- 
able carelessness in shipping and pay- 

jment for consignments has been made 
jby the factory. At one station, where 
: orders were received to ship, the farm- 
;er appeared at the station in the 
; evening with three loads of sugar 
-beets. No car was there. The owne:
I telephoned to find out the reason, an<
; all the satisfaction he got,
! he was to ship if he could get a jeér. 
But it transpired that this same Com
pany had just a few days ago ordered 
the railways not to consign any more 
cars to them, as they would not lift 
them. This accounted for the car 
absence, and the sugar company tried 
to play off in that ignominious way.

Other actions just as little as this 
one, and as tantalizing to the grow

lers, have been reported. The question 
which one naturally asks, is, are these 
the fellows our Government should 
bonus? The farmers certainly object 
to any such legislation, at least un
til the factory pays each grower in 

(full for his losses. This factory should 
be publicly censured foY their laxity 
and double dealing.

I is no

For catarrh, let me send you free, 
just to prove merit, a trial size box 
of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It 
is a snow white, creamy, healing an
tiseptic halm that- gives instant re
lief to Catarrh of the nose and I 
throat; Make the free test and see. | 
Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. I 
Ijarge jars 50 cents. Sold by the | 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

:

*
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The Natioàal Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally.

-The first number was issued in November,
1906.

3■

A

\ rZIZB BLACK . OEM N6TON CKL.
Imported "by'Boimby 3*00107 Farm, Holly

wood, Cal. Value, $800.

■: to moveI
___  I Dates will then be partially cook-

. — ed and sticky Now stir in a little
Russians Want to go Yorkton Ü3» mixture tin it be-i t> i r 3 t I comes slightly crumby.

3,nd üxenange -Lands for I This is now an ideal feed, easily
Present Holdings picked up by the chicks and relished

& I intensely.—National Stockman
Fanner.

DOUKHOBORS Of THIS NUMBER

Articles on the 
Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

;
AH profits from this magazine — from 

subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a year, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Life for one year.

and
was TORONTO, CAN.Ottawa, April 9.—S. Reibin, Veri

gin, F. Markoff, Rosthern and E. 
Konkin, Devil’s Lake, representing 
one thousand Doukhobors have

Great Apple Waste.
At the TiHsonburgdairymen's meete 

- | the other week, the question of
rived at the capital and will inter- I orebmds was^ferred^to by Mr ftPlf 

view Mr. Oliver tomorrow with a | Schell, M. P., when he said: 
viewi to having their people moved to j "There are thousands of barrels cf 
Yorkton, where a large number of | aPPl®s wasted every year There is 
them have already moved. They v ere even when apples are only
interested together before the 'emov- ^ bat conld be
.1 ». any o. th.m, and non ^ »Sf ml
ance want to follow so as to settle trouble with the frtiterowe^Ts that 
a difficulty that has arisen asrio the the fruit must be packed and sold 
interest they all had in the farming right away, and so in the English 
implements etc. of the community. market this is the cause of glutting 

What they want is ah exchange of I lowering of prices which were
■Hie even lower than cost of freight. Ap

ples kept at 32 and 36 degrees can be
held four and five months with per- From City to Country,
fert safety.” in the north Atlantic states and in

'L0lc®j Do you believe in spraying? a less degree in other groups there 
Mr. Schell : "Why, certainly ! In has been some back pressure upon 

To®*? ^ may not be necessary. It ithe land from the cities, and in this 
is the No 1 apple that brings the reversion of the tide of population 

PQAT TROTTRT T? money- Mid unless you get No. 1 you ffrom country to city the old farm
x -LVV-y ^ ■L-'I-'-L-, I cannot make apples pay. There are i lands have not been lost to agrietd-

many orchards that go from 100 to 200 tore, although in so far as they have 
■ , T , _ , -, . b?1?? j Pfr acre- My own orchard become the diversion of wealthy men

Minister Of Labor Takes Matter I P®r cent, of No. 1 apples, they may have become unprofitable,
mostly Spy, paid over $1,000. There -In some regions the old abandoned 
isnoaoubt at all but the Government farms are becoming the country 

MM . j™* belp a place that needs it and . homes of city families and are pass-
Ottawa, April 9.—Lord Aylmer’s w wuling to make good use of such j ring back into some sort of cuttzva-

resignation will not down. Col. bell>' ___________________ i îtion and production.—G. K. Holmes.
Hughes brought up the matter this ! wm~7vZ -r n
morning in thje commons, but the Üll .” ^rofley L,?e- , i Fietion and Farming.
Hon. W. S. Fielding had no further fi fanneTS of. Ontario] Almost since we can remember the
information to rive ehoukl emulate the progressree spirit] book trade and the farming industryMr. Fielding announced that the Da^^^pro^^to^av^a®t^J1 Î£V® ^ =?ndi^5 Mapie Sugar Output,
appointment of a successor to the toyhme of their ^ own. It is re- Î f°I ^
Horn H E. Emmerson was under con- {MWlkitn. of this county ’ dLd te ^ ^
side tat ion. subeenption people who cultivate them. Yet the PrSteS

Mr. Lemieux announced that there th.e Purpose of , farmers and the literary men still go more than two-tirirds of tins and*On^
would be no general strike of coal and equipping an elec- on. There are about as many farm* bæ- one-fourth. Vermmt
miners in the Northwest . He read a there are iLre Rt- a^ST^
letter from the coal manager at Ta- ’fine will exterrf^inil^nd^ae 3^ ■sa^to, derive
her, Alta., stating that “as soon fhstMrfithe kind in that-comtiy. Let vf8 ^ qrùte^oad^aaer^llyAa^eo-, New Yrtk. Oteo^JBchigan, Pennsyi- 
as apprised of the character of the ‘ ***rt*TS<^hake-uut-dytbonea -t^ather. London ’' Jfe-1 tVMMgna^feiirjBia^^mte-eeirtribQte

. NOV., 1906
IttSS,

*
Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 

Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full size of page 10x7.

■ No Father, No Mother, No Home—
I Worse Than a Prisoner
M Garfield Bracey, Berlin, Ont. Enclosed please
■ find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Hope
■ . you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will

notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease, Hoping you wilt have the 
charity and consider my position, and give toe a position 
at once In yoixr Sanatorium, I ever pray. ,* - ./y

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

An Orphan, without Home or MeansWhy Bees Work In the Dark.
Bees go out all day gathering hooey, 

-and work at night in the hive, build- 
ling their combs as perfectly as if an 
: electric light shone there all the time. 
“Why do they prefer to work in the 
dark?" is often asked. Every one 
knows that honey is a liquid with no 
solid sugar in it. After standing, it 
gradually assumes a crystalline ap
pearance or granulates- and ultimately 
'becomes a solid mass. Honey has 
,been experimentally inclosed in well 
corked flasks, some of which were 

1 kept in perfect darkness, while the 
others were exposed to the light. The

Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth : I have a patient here, a 
young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you 
take him in and do the best you can for him? I know how 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but this is a special case.

i

i
land at Yorkton for what they own 
where they are now located.

DO IT NOW”INVESTIGATE
Is a business motto of 

this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

. **.to t••••••••tie IQOV7 Dear Sir, sthe _ t soon crystallized, -while ___
kept in the dark remained unchang
ed. Hence we see why the bees are 
SO careful to obscure the glass win
dows which are placed in their hives. 
The-existence-of-the young depends on 
the liquidity of the saccharine food 
Presented to them, and if light were 
allowed access to this it would in all 
probability prove fatal tortfae inTrutfan. 
of the hive.

that

I have pleasure in enclosing the sum of.................................
........... ............($............•••)> ** a contribution to the maintenance
of the MUS&OKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES. 

Name............... .........................

up With Miners

“A,child’s kiss set on thy sighing 
lips shall make thee glad.

“A sick man helped by thee shall 
make thee strong.

“Thou shall be served thyself in 
every sense of -service which thou 
renderest.”

-

Address....................................................................
CONTRIBUTlOfie MAY BE SENT TO

¥•
L

“DO IT NOW”for one year.

“LZAy SiLS, ^ITI ro » ATTENTI0N paid to conduct the institution c .„ 
1““Y AlxD ECONOMICALLY. —Dr. H. W. Bruce-Smlth, Government Inspector Hospitals and Chan.itj.
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litional Locals *VW6**HOHCHOHOHCHCHChCHCBCHCHCHCHCH6-iCHCHCHCHOHCHCHOHCHOHO{ j fainter and fainter aa if she were fa- geance of the Giant Destruction, range 8 west of. the third mwidi.n •
ding away, Lazy and Dontcare start- Their poor parents never heard of And whereas the Canadian Pacific 
ed, hand in hand, down the hill on them again; people often wondered Railway by the construction of the 
the road to ruin. what became of them. Nobody but Reston Wolseley branch have sup-

As they went along they are the Conscience knows and she will al- plied the requirements in the way of 
fruit and pulled the flowers and ways tell them that the last she railway facilities through the terri- 
thought how foolish people were to saw of Laziness and Dontcare they tory covered bv such original survey

2b5£b£s:2: to swing#: syrrs.pr”™'
I ^ ™ better than any water they LINE NORTH the dnadUn ïôrt£™ra»w!j

Once upon a time, long long ago ; away. They hurried oO because the [ But bye and bye the road became ------- through and along such original sur-
oh so long ago that even "the oldest brook kept saying “ker-splash, ker- darker, and there were stones that I om_ T enielotnr* t* woud deprive a lar£e s®Etion °*inhabitant can’t remember when, splash,” “come in, corné in” and it hurt their feet, and the fruit did not Memo^" From Legislature to the country between the Wolseley
there lived a little boy who was a and it sounded so much like the wa- taste so nice and sweet as it had j Dominion Government—Ini- a“ +.Kelton branch and^ the mam • ine 
great deal of trouble to his parents, ter in their mothers’ tubs that they yesterday, a little further on some i a id fini:- ' „ Uaaadian rallwaV <«He never wanted to learn his lessons were afraid they would have to ta^e they ate tasted bitter; and once tiatlve by A. B. Glliis p per railway facilities ;
and grow up to be a wise man; he i a bath, so they ran as fast as they I some thorns tore their clothing and ------- And whereas the territory which
never wanted to run an errand for could go till they couldn’t hear the I Pierced their flesh. Tftiey sat down On the initiative of A. B. Gillis, would be so deprived has been for
his mother or to he of any little pretty little brook any longer. They to rest for they were very tired. M.L.A. the legislature unanimously several years past well settled by
help to his father by carrying fagots ate some more berries which grew Somehow the trees and grass and adopted a resolution requesting the farmers who have been most sucecss- 
to their cottage or helping him cut plentifully along the way; and after birds and flowers seemed less bright Donfinion government to have the fol in the development of the rcsour-
wood in the forest; he never wanted a while, as they walked on and on, and joyous. The boys looked back location of the C.N.R. line to Regina ces of the district settled by them,
to do anything at all, except lie in chasing strange birds and new, glit- half wishing they hadn’t come; but changed so as to afford better facili- Therefore be it resolved that this 
the shade and sleep, or catch bugs tering butterflies, they came to the Mo ! as they turned the hill was oh, ties for the people between the C.P. Assembly do urgently call the at-
and flies and pull their legs and edge of a hill. Here they stopped so steep; and it looked all full of R. main line and the Reston-Wolse- tention of the Dominion government
their wings off; for he was a very, I and looked down, They wondered I rocks and brambles. If they went ley branch. At present the proposed to the rumors and conditions above
very cruel bad bov, as all boys are ; what road that was, they had never back, oh, what hard work to climb C.N.R. railway runs very, close to recited and request them to take
never want to learn, or. to help peo- seen it before. How nice it looked; and climb that great hill. Where the C.P.R. branch. The «solution is such steps as maybe necessary with
pie in any way. His name was Lazi- I how easy, not a single hill to cliiqb; were all the beautiful trees and the as follows : a view to securing such a change in
ness, but they called him Lazy for in fact it looked one lovely, broad, gurgling brooks that were there when Whereas the Canadian Northern the location of the proposed branch 
short; because “Laziness” was quite all-down-hill itself. If one slipped they came down. Railway surveyed a line through of the Canadian Northern railway as
a long name sometimes when bis why he’d get to the bottom all the "Oh, I don’t want to climb that townships 12 and 13 from the east- will meet the requirements of the
mother wanted him in a hurry; but faster; no trouble at all. So they old MR," said Lazy, and Dontcare ern boundary of the province to community above referred to.
she might, just as well have taken decided they would go down this said neither did he, it was far too ■
her time because Lazy would never road after resting at the bottom of much trouble. He didn’t care anyhow;
hurry, not the least little bit.. j a big tree for a while; far Laziness 80 looking down the rogd again it 

So it went on like this for ,a long was sitting down and hated to get seemed ever so much nicer in cen
time; and of an evening after they up just yet. treat to that steep rocky hill, It
had had heir frugal supper of por- While Lazv was lying on the grass was a lot easier to go down that go 
ridge and brown bread and cheese and Dontcare was throwing stones back, so they went on.
tor they were quite poor and could at a little green toad that was Well now I couldn't tell you all
not have many nice things to eat, winking and blinking at him, they Ithe awful things that happened to
the father and mother of Lazy would heard a rustle in the trees overhead, them, how bitter the fruit became,
sit by the fire and talk and wonder Looking up they saw a queer look- Iand how thirsty they got; because 
what , off earth they could ever do to ing creature that looked very solem-1 the ■ water was never water at all, 
make a good smart boy out of Lazy, nly at them. Their hearts gake a hut just foamy and dark and bitter,

Now «t the other end of the little queer little thump; not fear exactly; till they had to drink and drink to 
village there was another family with but a kind of little pain in-it. They I *ceeP that awful dry thirst out of 
a boy about the size and age of Lazy I remembered feeling that same little their throats. Sometimes it was a 
whose name was Dontcare. pain once or twice before, but it was IonK way from one spring to the

Now Dontcare was almost if not always when they were going to do °ther so they were often very thirs- 
quite as bad a hoy as Lazy. They something very wrong. ty.
played together a great deal, and his “Hello, Lazy and Dontcare I What Often when trying to sleep they 
parents could not make him learn are yoq doing here ?” said the queer heard strange noises like wild beasts I i 
anything useful at all. They would I looking creature. and saw strange shapes around them
buy him neat, good clothes, btit bel “Nothin’.” said Lazy. I in the dark; when they were afraid]
never had them good or neat very “Well you are-always doing that ; and covered their heads,
long. He would get them dirty and so I am not surprised,” answered it; I One day after they had travelled a
then he would not care enough to whatever it was.
brush. them; il. he saw any mud or “He just come,” said Dontcare for | appeared before them. They were 
water in the street he would walk somehow he had to say something, more freightened at her this time
right through it instead ol around it “We wanted torgo somewhere; we thaB at anything they had seen.be-
and then would not clean or polish didn’t care where. We are ’ tired cause she looked truly awful, much 
his -shoes, and as to his face and stayin’ at home and bein’ told to do more crooked and dwarfted, and her
hands he never kept them nice and things and keep clean like those oth- Vtdce hurt them, it pierced into their
clean. So really he was just as bad er fellows have to. Who are yoii hearts so. She told them if they 
in every way as Lazy and they ‘were anyhow ?” I would go back they could, it was not

. the worst two boys in the village. “I am Conscience; and I live here’* I too late, but they would have to
All the other parents had them as ‘‘I don’t see where you' live ; 1 he hrave and toil and toil to get up
bad examples lor their own children don’t see ,no housp.” ’ the hill, some big rocks would have
and would warn them against being “Well my house is invisible, like I to 1)6 moved they had grown so since
like. Lazy and Dontcare. am; only when I want to be seen. I they passed over them. They looked

Quite often some of . the. girls and But you shouldn’t say T don’t see hack but the hill was far steeper,
boys would think it would be awful- no house,’ that is bad grammar; and more terrible than ever, it real
ly nice to be like them; to never do don’t you know that rule about twô I *7 seemed impossible to go back, 
anything .but lie in the shade or fish negatives making an affirmative? Lazy said he just couldn’t and 
inthe stream, or catch butterflies, But no, of course you don’t; you I Dontcare said he wouldn’t so poor 
and when they saw what nice times don’t care anvwav. Yes, I am Con-1 Conscience disappeared with a long, | :
Lezy.-and Dontcare seemed to have it Science and this "is my house; right lon8 sigh" leaving them to their aw- 
was quite hard for their parents to here at the beginning of the road to Iul fate- They were Rlad she had j 
always make them mind; so it was Ruin. I’ve been to see you and Lazy Rone> and looked around relieved then 
for this reason that the other par- several times. You always knew wheri Iearing that she might come agàin 
ents forbade their children from ever I 'I came, but you could not see me. 11 they ran as (fast as they could down 
Trying with.these bad .boys. Npw have not been to see you for quite a the hilr for a long time, hoping to
Lazy and Dontcare were very good while now; because you got so you ge* entirely rid of her. If they had
iiatured boys, they rarely quarreled didn’t pay any attention to me; and not been the worst boys that ever I .
or fought, and they just dearly loved I don’t go where I am not wanted. I were they would have been brave 
to play; so you see nearly all the ca,l on all the little girls and boys, and would have climbed the hill even |
boys rather liked them; and would and when they treat me n'.cely Z call ** ** was SP terrible,
often run off and play with them on them every day; and by and by I Back there at the top of the hill 
sometimes a whole day; then their give them nice things; and when was almost home; and their parents 
parent could not get them to do they are always good to me I take would be so glad to see them cvery- 
anything at all that day. When they Happiness and Contentment, who I thing would be so comfortable and 
would come home they were often are both very dear friends of mine, nice again; but it was just as Con-
punished and sometimes even sent and they take many of their richest science had said; Lazy and Dontcare

; supperless to bed, which is an aw- gifts, for they own everything that neVer did and never woqM get back
ful thing; for people cannot sleep or is worth having and they have got because they would never try to ov-
rest very well when thev are hungry, enough to give .everybody in the I ercome the Ièast little bit of drffi-

world," culty.
But somehow the voice ol Con- One day they came in sight of the 

science disturbed both Lazy and | Castle Ruin. Oh but it was a great 
Kntj*Je She spoiled a11 the f”®. dark, dismal place i Half tumbled

she did not look at all pretty to I down, windows broken, bits, of stone
They knew that the of tenet they she looked all dwarfed and 1 fallen off. the hoof caving in; while

went with those two bad boys the crooked, and they were half afraid of over it always hung a thick black 
more they liked them, and the hard- hcr- They put their fingers to their cloud like ink; till not a particle of

®ar® cou,d ”bt hear her; but | sunlight could ever get in to bright-
growing up like they were after that didn t, matter. Why how funny | en it

LT.’ C coaM I T1” ■**“”* *"“* ” « “«

blJ* mad£ LaZy* tired * I rihfe Giant Destruction lived. So 
ha"ds. up' unstopped Ms there must be ,a giant after all. Oh

Dontcare wt, how the? wished theT had not come-
even*whL7«£. î*8* he How .they wished they had listened
S a$ £C COUM?2 heat’ to the voice of conscience and turned
either 4“ V ma^e di#ere,,ce back before it was too late ! They 

n°,W Conîïlence « a very 8tood there afraid to go and not 
t!iw■ À-. she begins daring to turn back; because every

L £aV* heL?ay time they looked hack now that aw-
£he ” t ter whav* haPP®18. Then I fu, hjll of the road to Rujn was 
„ e.was }a het own house so she had steeper, rockier, blacker than ever, 
a right to talk. If people didn t lis- They trembled with awful fear. All 
ten it was their own fault. at once they head a terrible roar

"Now Lazy” she was saying, “you like thunder and the cold sweat of 
and Dontcare had better turn right terror broke out all over them.. Out 
around and go back home. You of the door came the giant, Ms slee- 
ought to be ashamed to leave your py lids wide open and his fierce blood 
parents like this. Don’t you know shot eyes glaring terribly. In each 
ttiat you are on the road to Ruin ? hand he held a struggling victim.
Well maybe you don’t, but you are. They were ragged dirty men with 
Now you have heard about the aw- breaths smelling like whisky and 
ful road to ruin; and the giant Des- eyes blood-shot like the Giants. He 

traction that lives at the end of it. | had been keeping them in a dungeon 
It looks nice, I must confese; foz; the of his castle, torturing them every 
Giant keeps it all very beautiful es- | day; and now he was going to throw 
pecially the first part of it, but -after them into a den of such hideous, Ris- 
you get away down it, It is almost [sing snakes, dragons, winged bats 
impossible to get back. And you, and monsters as Lazy and Dontcare 
Lazy and you Dontcare would never I had never seen or dreamed, 
get back because you would and It was awful to hear the shriek* of 

to oversome the least the doomed wretches as they were 
little difficulty So I warn you, do thrown in. They ran from side to 
not go ! Por the Giant Destruction side of the den, trying to fight aff 
will surely destroy you, and destroy the awful things, but the giant only 
you m the most hideous and horribly laughed. At last the monsters fast- 
manner. Gow mind what Canscience ened their teeth and claws into the 
tells you; go hack home, try to be poor wretches' throats; they died 
good boys and I will help you.” with one awful shriek and the Giant 

By this time the voice of Con- turned to leave. He caught sight of 
science was falling on deaf ears. Thel the two boys and the next moment 
two boys were gazing down the road j with one step he had them; a great 
with its trees and flowers, its foun- gate through which they had passed 
tains of waters that snarkled and I clanged behind them and they too 
bubbled like .the wine they had seen [ were his prisoners, 
a gentleman drink at the tavern. And “Huh !” he growled “you are not 
look at the beautiful fruit that hung men yet, only boys. I don’t often 
on the trees withm easy reach. Oh, destroy boys; but it won’t be long ;
Conscience and old croakers could you’ll be men soon thee we’ll see’’’ 
talk about the “awful road to Ruin" At this the boys tremblfed- and 
because they hadn’t, been there, bqt their knees sank under them. They 
the road was lovely, nothing awful tried to run, but once at the castle 
about it, and they meant to go. So Ruin they were doomed, there is no 
while the voice of Conscience grew | escape they can only wait the

*THE GIANT OF CASTLE RUIN PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING
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No Cold Winters 
No Hot Simimers 
No Biting Winds 
No Sand Storms 
No Sticky Mud 
No Blizzards 
No Alkali 
No Mosquitoes 
No Flies 
No Typhoid ; 
No Althaea ” 

in the

Rich Soil 
Natural Irrigation 

, Bright Sunshine 
Beautiful Scenery 
Fiowers Everywhere 
Invigorating Air 
Pure Water 
Hunting and Fishing 
Easy Work 
Big Crops
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KOOTENAY KOOTENAYgreat way down the road, ConscienceRefreshments 
at midnight in the coun- 
the catering being done 

ardiner in tlis well known

c

BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUlT takes the highest awards at 1 
London, England, Horticultural Exhibitions.

KOOTENAY FRUIT sweeps first prices at the British Columbia 1 
Fairs; for example, New Westminster Fair, October, 1906

Therefore KOOTENAY FRUIT Stands First in the British Empire J

Our Ten Acre Farms are going fast. |100 deposit secures a tract i 
subject to investigation within a reasonable length of time.

Write us or remit ns at onee before it is too late i
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Admirationipril' 9.—Announcement is 
u the well deserved pro
thé, following officers, of - 
North West Mounted Po
me to be effective from 
kpril.
IV. H. /Routledge, Regina 
ptendent.
I -lunget, who fias for 
I been in charge at York- 
tn "inspector. '
I Macdonald, of White 
In, to be an inspector.

0. W. KERR COMPANY, Limited
Bank Building, Wisnipèg

F. E. McGRAY, ; 
Managing Direetor i
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POVERTY "i

Farmers ! 1

STEP
B OF
pital for

a■m . JWe have arranged to accommodate farmers 
who wish to borrow money on easy terms.

'

Burton Bros. :1x*
S But boys are so fond . of play that 

they often forget a punishment ; so 
maybe in a week or two they would 
run off with them again and then 
their parents would grieve. -

THB TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERSThe Toronto General
v mu? ; r . . ; .

1

t rusts Corporation
Scarth Streetition of Canada 

pnthly magazine 
ment of Tuber- 
n of Hygienic 
eople generally, 

in November,

AU
er it would be to keep them from -

treatBank ofa while. are big money lenders in the west, and we are 
agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern.
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Now way back, deep in the heart 
of the wood there was an enchanted 
forest inhabited by a terrible giant. 
This giant was not so terrible to 
look at the first time you saw him; 
but he was really very awful. He 
had great sleepy eyes, and his sleepy 
look only served to Mde his awful, 
cruel, bloodshot eyes. Now this 
giant lived in a great castle called 
Ruin, and the road to Ruin led 
through this great forest; and it was 
really a very beautiful, nice road ; 
with all kinds of flowers that anyone 
cpuld pick whenever they chose; only 
a great many were poison, and were 
very dangerous to gather.

One day Laziness and Dontcare 
wandered away off from home, until 
when night came on they were so far 
away that when they looked around 
they saw everything so strange that 
they knew they were lost. Now a 
good boy would have started- right 
back and tried' to get home anyway 
because he would have known how 
anxious and ill his poor mother and 
father would be over their child that 
was lost; but these two were so bad 
they didn’t care if their parents did 
eirieve. They didn’t like to be told 
to do things; or to keep their clo
thes or shoes neat, or their faces 
and hands clean; so they didn’t care 
if they were lost. They felt a little 
queer way out here in the strange 
woods: but then they thought it was 
real nice after all not to be where 
people could scold them; and where 
the parents of other bovs drove 
them off the Verv minute they caught 
sight of them. It wasn’t nice to be 
shunned by all the wise, good people 
and to have to, have nice bovs steal 
awav with you: so they ate some 
berries they found and then lay 
down to sleep. The sun awoke them 
early the next morning. " The birds 
were singing and a lovely brook was 
flashing and dancing away so cool 
and nice, seeming to ask them to 
comp anfl help him splash and dash. 
But Lazé and Dontcare never did like 
water, so they shuddered and turned

knew that this was where 'the ter-

estab:
Capital all paid up 
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

1817 âI — from 
—will go 
its at the 
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$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196FSb
Correspondance Solicited, or at

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Right Horn Lord Stratbeona end Mount Roval, G-.C:M.G , Pmudent. 

Hon Sir George A Drummond K.C M.G., VicS-Preiddiant.
B S ClooNtou, General Manager

‘The West’ Building, Rose Street
P.O. BOX 394,

lr a year, 
Hospital 

Canadian
i

me or Means Branches and Agencies
at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made oo 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.
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Manager Regina Branch.
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WHEN THE SHOW-BIRDS CROSS THE YÀLLÏT
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iss set on thy sighing 
I thee glad. \
I helped by thee shall We have this beautiful baritone solo by Geo. 

Alexander on Columbia Records to fit all talking machines.
Call and hear the latest songs and see our stock of 

disc and cylinder machines.
Write and we will mail lists.

per-
be served thyseif in 
' service which thou 4

Hauitain & Cross,
Solicitors,

REGINA
or now”

The Typewriter Exchange
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK

South Railway St.
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for the elegance of finish, 
style, exclusive patterns 
in material and general 
tout ensemble of the gar
ments made by us is the 
prevailing sentiment with- 
those who see the effect 
of our tailor-made man. 
When we fit yon to a 
Prince Albert, a cutaway 
or a ..... yoii are in the 
acme of style and fashion.
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Alex. Bell o! the Lanadowne man

agement who was. In Winnipeg for a 
holiday returned Monday.

ROOMS TO LET—Two rooms suit
able for offices in the Marshall & 
Boyd block, South Railway Street- 
Possession can be had on Friday. Ap
ply to Marshall & Boyd.

A 500,000 bushel barge will be 
placed on Long Lake by the Wm. 
Pearson Co. 
for freight is also being built for this 
company.—News-Record.

miw r ! H. E. Armstrong J. W. Surra G. R. Dowsblwl

: Formaldehyde ALARM CLOCKS: ♦

!t : Extra Quality
• e 111 • e

Enameled
Ware

: We received 50 new alarms. Every one has two 
guarantees—our own and the makers’.

NEW WATCHES !

$
: :

53.
NEW BRACELETS !

Gauranteed 40 per cent. Strengthil NEW SILVERWARE !
A twin screw steamer

SEE US

Gopher Poison
THAT KILLS

OR A DU ATE OPTICIAN 
AND

♦ Issuer of Marriage Licenses a
M. G. HOWE, JEWELLER

Mr. Moffatt of Gladstone, Man. 
and David Wilson of the firm of Old
field and Gardner, who was a Con
servative candidate in the recent el- 

Gladstone constituency, 
his old home, were in the city on 
Monday en route home from Calgary 
and other western points. They got 
off here to take a look around Re
gina, and were favorably impressed 
with the industrial progress of1 the 
city.

Last Wednesday was the anniver
sary of Mrs. C. H. Gordon’s birth
day and her husband and children 
planned a surprise for her. Mrs.
Gordon was entertained down town 
in the evening from about six till
eight thirty and when she returned ................ . _
home she found her house filled with _ °Be. Section, 1% miles from
friends who had arranged tn rail on Francl*- Convenient to school, church,w +r. _ „ arrangef W call on etc Good supply of good water. Will
her the same evening and extend con- sell chèafe for large cash payment. For 
gratulations. Mrs. Gordon was further particulars apply to 
greatly taken by surprise. A very p IRWIN,
pleasant evening was spent in pro
gressive euchre.

Vol.9

ection for P.PUBLIC MEETING. Ideal Meat Market
GARDEN SEEDS 

All Fresh

This is “DIAMOND WARE ” 

It Looks Good,
"fwe are talking about.A Public Meeting of the Prairie Rose 

Branch of the International Sunshine 
Society will be held in the Baptist 
Church, Regina, on Thursday evening, 
April 11th, at 8 o’clock. All interested 
in “ Scattering Sunshine ” are cordially 
invited to attend.

Broad Street lb.
Cor. 12th\

!
Wears Better oaSoarth street, 

«88,000. Terms 
equal an

Scert* Street
M, 60, 76 or 1

t
and Lasts Longer

Than any Other Brand.
in

Èor Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

FLORENCE M. CRAIG, 
President.63 This superior quality costs you No More than the Ordinary Ware.Canada Drug and Book Co., of ■

FARM FOR SALE. i. Will

P.3Limited. Try .our Fresh Sausage.
i4d*The A. S. & D. Hardware Co. Money to Loan.

Phone 168Local and Central Jesse Bratt of Buck Lake was in 
the city for a few days this week.

The regular meeting of the board 
of trade will be held in the council 
chamber tomorrow evening.

Matt Snow, assistant warehouse 
commissioner passed through the 
city Saturday evening on his return 
from the Mormon districts of Al
berta.

REGINA, Sask.63-3
S earth Street TELEPHONE, 412

We ha•CITY OF REGINA A. E H M A NFOR SALEP. McAra, jr., went to Winnipeg on 
Sunday evening on business.

SCAVENGING fk-v
H. K. GOLLNIOK, Manager

A Cream Separator in=flrst class con
dition, used, only short time, owner has 
no furth«r use for 'same. Apply box 36 
care of West do. Regina.

The undersigned will receive Tenders 
for Scavenging per load of 66 enbic feet 
for the whole of the City of Regina or 
separately for each ward, np till Tues
day, 16th April, 1907, at- 6 o’clock p.m.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

J. KELSO HUNTER,.
City Clerk.

Regina, Sask., 9th April, 1907.

E. A. C. McLorg of Moosomin is 
in the city to attend the court en 
banc, also Hugh Robson of Winnipeg.

Mrs. Lloyd will be at the McCar
thy Supply Co.’s stores during the 
coming week demonstrating Cowan’s 
Cocoa.

CaSpring StylesFOR SALE61 tf ,W>

M. G. Howe, the jeweler, has en
larged his store and now occupies the 
part formerly occupied by O. A. An
derson & Co, as well as his former 
premises.

Carload of eastern horses, one yoke 
of young oxen and several milk cows. 
Apply on the premises, Sec. 24, T. 16 
R. 20, five and a half miles south of 
Regina on the Albert street trail.

CHAS. JACKSON.
Regina.

AGENTS WANTEDm ------IN-------
w 53Agents wanted to sell Nursery Stock 

and all kinds of Greenhouse Plants for 
the Moose Jaw Nursery Co. Limited, 
Moose Jaw, Sask.

The Company undertakes to ship trees 
to any point and attend to the planting 
of same. Write for Catalogne.

men’s suitsThe increase of salaries in the gov
ernment offices as provided by the es-

à On ex« . ..... . . , _ , . Geo. Peacock, seci-treasurer of the
«mates of this session took .affect on H w Laird eo., Ltd. was stricken 
March 1st. with fever a few days ago and has

been removed to the home of Mr. 
The C.P.R. survey gang working Laird where he is being attended by 

on the line from here to the Kirkel-1 a trained nurse. He is improving as 
la branch are now operating in the well as can be expected.
Tregarva district.■ x; - - SSBSBSm

Mr. J. Cahoun, of the bynk of 
■ Montreal staff, has been transferred 
to Vancouver, B.C. for which place

I

CITY OF REGINA 50-52

61-13 5^'MORTUARY CHAPEL CNOTICEK

You-aThe undersigned will receive tenders 
np till Monday, 33nd April, 1907, at five 
o’clock p.m. for the erection of a Mor
tuary Chapel in the Regina Cemetery, 
according to plans and specifications 
prepared by W. W. Hilton, Architect, 
Regina, at whose office they may be 
seen.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Every tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque payable to the- 
order of the City of Regina for 5 per 
cent, of the tender.

NEW YORK DENTISTS No need to pay Mr. Tailor double 
prices when we can fit you out per
fectly with a

■NOTICE is hereby given that after 
the publication of this notice in. the 
next four Issues of the- Regina West 
the undersigned company will apply 
to the Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies to change the name of 
the said company to the NATION
AL SECURITIES COMPANY LIM
ITED.

calSCARTH STREET, over Howe’s Jew
elry Store.

Ben Peart the porter of the Lans
downe is recovering although some
what f slowly owing, to the very seri
ous nature of his injuries. He fell 
from a ladder in front of the hotel 
on Saturday while holding a screw 

_ _ . ... driver in his mouth, and the instru-
A. P. Ketchen, deputy minister of I ment* went up through the roof of the 

Agriculture has not been well of I mouth. He was sent to the hospital 
late and was absent from his office 
for a few days recently.

I
il

MaStylish Durable Suitl We wish to announce that our offices 
are now furnished complete, and we are 
ready to meet the public and give them 
first-class Dentistry at Eastern prices.

We are fully prepared with all the la
test and approved methods ot alleviat
ing pain making all dental operations 
painless.

Onr new 30th Centmy Teeth have that 
natural life-like appearance. They fit 
the month, restore the features, and 
make you look young. Patients wear 
these teeth with perfect satisfaction. 
Painless Extraction Guaranteed.

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty 
8 a m. to 9 p.m.

at one half the price.
;;L.
la

Suite at $9, $10, $12, $16THIS NOTICE is given pursuant 
to thé provision of the Companies 
Ordinance and in accordance with a 
special resolution of q majority of 
the shareholders o7 the Said Com
pany passed at a regular meeting 
held at the city of Regina on the 
5th day of March, 1907.

Dated at Regina, this 12th day of 
March, 1907.

THE A. B. COOK COMPANY,
Limited.

by A. Cohen and is expected to pull 
through all right. J. KELSO HUNTER,

City Clerk.
a 221553-1- \ It pays to be well dressed •Gerhard Ens, M.L.A. of Rosthern I M. P. Roblin, D. D. Thompson, R. 

went west Saturday as far as Cal-1 ^ Ferguson and S. Frown, have 
gary. He will probably return home I opened a real estate office here under 
viz the C.N.R. main line. |tne firm name of Brown, Ferguson &

Co. They, are located in the Strat-h- 
The normal school will end .in three I cona block. Mr. Roblin is president 

weeks. There are seventy-three stu- I of the company, Mr. Thompson, vice
dents in attendance and the most of I president; Mr. Ferguson, manager 
them have schools in sight. I and Mr. Brown secretary treasurer.

I The business will be conducted by 
Rev.-E. A. Henry was called east I the two latter members of. the firm. 

Sunday to attend the funeral of his I ,__________
mother who has passed away after | ---------------------------------- ——;------------------
being an invalid for some, time.

. , ^ - Regina, Sask., 9th April, 1907. PHONE 318I
TEACHER WANTED

. Female teacher, 1st, or 3ud, clast, for 
S bot t ville School, to start duties, May 
1st, 1907, and to teach during the sum
mer up till Christmas. Aoply stating 
salary, etc. to

J. D. LAYOOCK, Secy-Teas.
P.O. Box 54 
Radiseon, Sask.

Office Hours

J • W. Cr es well & Co.
^^CtOTHINC

ImperialA protective written guarantee given 
with all work. Call and see ns and save 
60 per cent, on your Dental bill.

DR. A. GREGOR SMITH, Manager 151-3 *

LEADERS IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGSBy their solicitors,
EMBURY, CARMAN &-WATKINS, 

48-51.

HEAD OFFIC!

OapUmI FmU Up

D. B. WILDE, 
BOH. BOBT. JAFFBA’' - t The interior work on the King’s 

hotel is now progressing rapidly. The 
manager of that hostlery, Mr. Lewis 1 

■ of St. Paul is in the city making ar
rangements for the opening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bole left on 
Saturday for the east. Mr. Bole will 
meet Mr. Michaelis, president of the I 
Regina Trading Co., who is leaving I 
on an extended visit to Europe. Mrs. I 
Bole will visit her home at Lucan be- I 
fore returning. The expect to be ah-1 
sent about ten days.

Dixie Watson who has been clerk I 
of the court for a number or years is I 
being retired from his official posi
tion; but will be given light duties in 
the employ of the public service. His j 
retiring allowance is $2.500. He ex-1 
pects to go east for a visit this 
summer. He is being succeeded by I 
Mr. Bell.

Commissioner Coombs of the Sal-11 
vation army wha accompanied Gen- 11 
eral Booth to the coast passed | 
through the city Saturday evening on | 
his. return to Toronto. He got off I 
here for a few minutes to shake | 
hands with friends. The general’s | 
party had a very pleasant trip over | 
the prairies. ||

«

TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWS AOSHTB IN OBBATH 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombardi

BBANCBB9 IJT Pad
WKK^miuo1^

Binning aad general bnJChildren’s Tams Never Better Values in Men’s Heavy Footwear ------ OUR-------
Mammoth Stock

------ OF-------
SAvnroe Bask—Current 
lowed on depolte front 

aeoount and comfxnrGroverned by a natural law everything in this world must advance or fàll back. We have advanced, and 
advancing rapidly, in our footw,ear business. In spite of an abnormally high priced leather market, and 
manufacturers here, there and everywhere forced to resort to questionable methods of manufacture, in spite of 
this we must emphasize the -surprisingly good values.

Men’s Kangaroo Calf Blntcher Cut Laced Boot, large 
eyelets, Goodyear welted sole, rivet reinforced shank.
Bellows tongue to the top, easy fitting, comfortable working- 
man’s boot

AND

WallpaperGood Values too
1. A. WBTMOBB

Men’s Kangaroo Calf, a soft pliable and mellow leather, 
blntcher ent laced hand made boot. True, sincere workman
ship in every stitch

65c Children is Russet Leather 
Tams with black silk gold lettered 
band and silk streamers, also 
similar in red leather and Again 
a large lot of cloth tarns neatly 
made, silk lettered ribbons, etc. 
Yon will consider this extra vaine.

1.25 Children’s Kid Tams in 
light tan, silk ribbon, gold lettered 
H.M.S. Mars, etc. Also Rnssett 
undressed Kid Tams at same 
price.

OFFERS ENDLESS CHOICE 
If yon propose to paper your 

parlor, dinning room, bedrooms, 
hallway, kitchen, pantry or bath
room we have papers that will 
both satisfy your artistic eye and 
your purse strings.

Customers tell us we have the 
largest assortments, nicest designs, 
and color combinations and the 
best values in the city.
PARLOR PAPERS, DINING
ROOM PAPERS, BEDROOM 
PAPERS, Papers for every room 
in the house.
COME AND SEE OUR STOCK 
BEFORE YOU SETTLE THE 
SPRING PAPERING QÜES- 

; TION.

«8.00
Men’s Oil Grained Congress or Blntcher Cut Laced Boot, 

bellows tongue, soles pegged and slugged at outer edge, 88.00
Another line of Men’s Oil Grained Congress.......... $1.66
Men's Split Blntcher Laced Boots, all solid leather, $1.60 
Men’s Tan Genuine Willow Calf, Blntcher Ont Laced 

Boot. Bellows tongue to top, two straps at the knee. Good
year welted, double soles, guaranteed to meet all kinds of 
rough weather and hard wear......... ........................ .............. ..$6.60
N.B.—The leathers in all above lines are particularly noted 

for their pliability and non-hardening qualities.

$3.50
Increase Yc 

OF Gl 
By U

Men’s 13 inch high cut laced boot, large eyelets, bellows 
tongue to the top; Goodyear welted soles. The uppers are 
Prime rivets and the soles double, vieolized and Goodyear 
welted. Biggest Canadian Kip Chrome tanned. A leather 
that is always soft and mellow and a great wear résister. The 
shanks are reinforced with Value ..$5.00

FORMMen’s ^Genuine French Kip hand made laced boot, 
blntçher cut, large eyelets..................... ......................... ..........$s.-50

Formalin is recti 
the best preventatre 
all kinds of grain, h 
ment Experimental j 
ada and the United I

Our Formalin ii 
an teed by Governnu 
the best.

The Cravenettes and New Tweed Coat Models
Win the Admiration of Every Lady

SEE THESE COATS TODAY. We cannot guarantee that every style will be here for very long. The 
lines are still complete but just when they may be broken we cannot say. We are making record sales ifi these 
garments, this we are sure of.

NEW TWEEDS, CRAVENETTES AND SERGES 
Depicting every favored style 

Hardly know where to start to describe these coats They „ 
snch smart and dainty garriMnts we hardly see why any one
should take precedence over the other.

FOR $8.00. Several choice styles in Fancy Tweeds, a fairly choice here, 
coarse woven fabric with bulk enough to hold its shape nicely.
These come in double and single breasted style with wide lapels.
They have :v novelty extension over the lapel and are trimmed 
with self buttons and braid. The patterns are single line stripes 
of green and brown and small dark checks. Eight Dollars is 
very low price for these stylish garments.

A BEAUTY IN GREY BROADCLOTH
One of the finest woven Broadcloths we’ve yet seen in pretty 

grey with a double hair line stripe of subdued green or brown.
Dark olive yeivet on collar, on- fancy pockets and on bottons.

The back is madq with a single centre strap and three small vel
vet buttons at each side at the coat bottom. These coats are $16 00 

■ ■■ff Fi°9 Navy Bine Serge Long Coats, with fancy
stitched down collar, black silk trimmed, silk covered buttons
in place oTc'nff1 plain withont enff and two short self straps

$6.50. Neat, "Quiet,’/ Grey Tweed, more black than grey, 
with a simple white line over plaid. Neatly made. A very 

i dressy garment and at the price it’s donbtly interesting.
- , sides, as is true of oil onr gamjfnts, the styles and fabrics are 
t not, nor will they be, common.

Ladies’ and
Children’s Caps. /

In the re-organisation of the liquor 
license branch of the attorney- 
general’s department it is said that 
Thos. Mutrie will be made chief lic
ense inspector. Mr. Toft will be 
chief clerk and translator to the 
public service. Both these men are 
competent officials and share the con
fidence of the public.

Owing to the congestion of traffic 
in the yards here the switch engines 
worked all day Sunday contrary to 
the Lord’s day act but under pres
sure of absolute necessity. During 
this time of the year when train 
loads of settlers are coming in with 
stock it is imperative to provide ac
commodation for them when they ar.

1-iK If

William Dixon, the well known 
Grenfell farmer who has been judge 
at shows in this city on various oc
casions was found dead in a bed at 
Whitewood on Sunday last. The ev
idence of the inquest went to show 
that the man had been poisoned and 
the stomach of the deceased was 
sent here to Dr. Charlton to have it^ 
contents analysed.

Vic. Hood who was in the pool- 
room business in this city for some 
time but who has been away from 
here of late, got into trouble at 
Edmonton a few days ago, and is 
now confronted with a murder charge 
Hood's companion, Geo. Wood was 
(Mad dead in a house near the im
migration hall and the former is 
charged with the crime.

68.00. A novelty Green Grey Toned Tweed, coarse weave 
with a *' solashy ” but simple red check line.

GREAT CHOICE IN CRAVENETTE COATS 
Many “ fetching ’’ styles

We can only, os a matter of fact, give yon a faint idea of the

Always something new in 
Ladies’ and Children’s Caps 
cloth and silk tops. Plain shades 

■ of cloth with fancy stitching, also 
silk tops and plaid tweeds. All 
prices, 65c, 85c, OOc, etc.

are

0. 1 ANDERS; ------ OUR NEW-------
Ladies’ Cravenette Coats of dark olive shade, with “nifty” 

stripes and plaids made of a single strand of green or brown 
silk. The style is of two narrow pleats down each front, flow
ing from the waist to give the desired fullness. The collar is 
fancy double and scalloped and stitched down. The sleeves are 
neat with a few pleats at the caff. The caff is a turned-np 
double effect. The back is made with fbur narrow pleats. NO 
BETTER VALUE AT $10.

Chemists and 

MEDICAL
SUIT CLEANING AND 

PRESSING DEPARTMENT SCARTB STREET
We desire herein to announce 

that we have recently acquired 
the services of a .high-class tailor, 
who comes to us after many years 
of practical experience in Eastern 
Style centres.

It is onr purpose to do Altering, 
Pressing and Cleaning, both of 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Gar
ments. Only the very best werk 
may be expected of ns at reason
able prices.

Interested in 
Gardening 
Sow Good Seed

OUR $12.50 CRAVENETTES
Offer splendid selections. Three or four effective new styles of 
Cravenettes in dark greys, light fawns and dark and light olives, 
these are in varions lengths The trimmings are of fancy nar
row or wide strappings and varions widths of pleats. In all cases 
the cuffs are turned, some with fancy straps and self buttons.

But we didn’t ted you of all the fabrics at this price—$13.60. 
Here’s a grey with simple green stripe. Another is a dark fawn 
with plaid or red and green of a fine hair line, hardly noticeable.

OTHER STYLES AT $10.00 Light Fawn Cravenette Coats 
in light fawns. With or withont pattern. Some in medium 
lengths, others extra long. Qome and see these stunning coats. 
We can meet yon àt any price yon desire to pay.

itL FA;
rive. > t

; ttWe have now a fall stock of 
garden seeds, Rennie’s, Steele- 
BriggSy D. M. Ferry’s and Mc
Kenzie’s of Brandon.

• ■.Vi • -, Want!ft
ftBe-

The
1.
fttier mail orders given prompt attention aif;

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
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